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An Education zn Religion 

for the modern man 
Modern man seeks intelligent answers to his questions on religion. He seeks answers 

that will have meaning in the world he lives in today. The books listed 
below have valuable and interesting information on the history of religion and on 

the influence that civilizations have had on religious interpretations. 

THE BIBLE AS HISTORY THE RAND McNALL Y 
BIBLE ATLAS BY WERNER KELLER. This is a 

new book on the science and ar
chaeology of the Bible. It is a 
dramatic adventure 4,000 years 
into the past to document the 
actual events of the greatest book 
ever written. The unknown mag
nificent country of the Bible and 
of the Old Orient is illuminated 
by the wonders of the science of 
archaeology and we see the Bible 
as a historical book beyond com
pare. This is a book that should 
be read and studied by everyone 
of religious faith. 

BY DR. EMIL G. KRAELING. This 
atlas contains 40 pages of new 
full-color maps of biblical lands, 
25 black and white maps and 
more than 300 photographs. 
There are valuable and interest
ing text features, new informa
tion from the Dead Sea Scrolls. 
It locates hundreds of places dis
cussed in the Old and New Testa
ments and tells of their signifi
cance in biblical history, to re
veal the influence of different 
civilizations on Christianity. 

(MW) ... . .. .. . postpaid, $5.95 (RM) . . . . . . postpaid, $8.95 

THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS 
BY MILLAR BURROWS. A complete ac
count of the discovery, studies, and 
significance of the Dead Sea Scrolls. 
Dr. Burrows tells for the first time 
the entire story along with new 
translations of the principal scrolls 
and a study of their contribution to 
our understanding of biblical times. 
435 pages. (VK) ... postpaid, $6.50 

THE SCROLLS FROM 
THE DEAD SEA 

BY EDMUND WILSON. The most ex
citing manuscript find of our time 
is recounted in this absorbing nar
rative of the origin, discovery, and 
implications of the ancient Dead Sea 
Scrolls. A dramatic discovery to the 
meaning of the history of Christian
ity and Judaism. 128 pages. 
(OU) .. ...... . . . . . postpaid, $3.25 

THE DEAD SEA SCRIPTURES 
TRANSLATED BY THEODOR H. GASTER. 
Translations of all the intelligibly 
preserved scrolls that have so far 
been found in the Dead Sea caves 
with the exception of the actual 
books of the Old Testament. The in
troduction describes the Dead Sea 
Sect in general and the introduction 
to each scroll. (DD) . postpaid, $4.00 

THE GEOGRAPHY 
OF THE BIBLE 

BY DENIS BALY. Historical geology, 
climate, vegetation, animal life, ag
riculture, and cultural life are ex
amined for the effect each had on 
the thinkings of the Jewish people 
and their concept of God. Photo
graphs, maps and diagrams. 292 
pages. (HA) ...... . postpaid, $4.95 

Add state sales tax if necessnry-none on interstate orders 

'Jlie "Metflodift Puhlisliing J-{ousLJ 
Please order from House serving you 

Baltimore 3 • Chicago 11 • Cincinnati 2 • Dallas 1 • Detroit 1 • Kansas City 6 
Nashville 2 • New York 11 • Pittsburgh 30 • Portland 5 • Richmond 16 • San Francisco 2 

Shop al our COKESBURY BOOK STORES in these cities: 
Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W. • Boston, 577 Boylston St. • Los Angeles, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd. 
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Summer Projects in Japan 
• The Youth Department of the United 
Church sent out literature about the various 
summer programs. Summer vacation is short 
for the students here-from the middle of 
July until the end of August. 

There are work camps, youth caravans, and 
youth-in-industry programs. 

Projects which the young people are un
dertaking include work on new buildings at 
an orphanage, a kindergarten playground in 
a mining area, work at a home for the blind, 
and work on an electric power line and tele
phone line in a remote highland. 

All this is on a small scale compared with 
the thousands of young people in America 
who work in such camps; but those who take 
part will never forget the experience, and the 
people whom they touch may have their lives 
immeasurably changed. 

DORIS H ARTMAN 
35 Nakayamate Dori, 4 Chome, Ikuta Ku 
Kobe, Japan 

Open Doors in India 
• This is India's tenth year of independence. 
Our country has made great strides in social, 
economic, industria, and other spheres of na
tional welfare. 

In this changed context the church faces 
new opportunities, uneiqiected open doors, 
and evangelistic calls. 

But it also confronts new problems of ad
justment, opposition, and criticism, because 
of a resurgence of the ancient faiths. There 
is not the slightest doubt that the clrnrch 
has taken root in Indian soil; but it needs ·a 
new spiritual revival. 

BISHOP s. K. MONDOL 
Bishop's House, 12 Boulevard Road 
Delhi, India 

Pioneer Day at Fountain Head 

• When the Tennessee Conference was or
ganized on November. 12, 1812, it was the 
largest conference in all of America . It em
braced the states of Alabama, Arkansas, south
ern Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee. 

This organizing took place in the home of 
a church member-a Mr. House-which was 
near the site of the Fountain Head cemetery. 

On June 2, 1957, the Methodist Church 
of Fountain Head had a special all-day meet
ing to honor early church leaders, including 
hvo bishops. 

The service opened \vith congregational 
singing of several hymns written by Charles 
Wesley. 

Dr. Manning Potts, editor of The Upper 
Room, paid tribute to Bishop Francis Asbury 
and Bishop William McKendree, who organ
ized the Tennessee Conference. 

Bishop McKendree grew up in this Con
fCrcnce and in this church. 

Mr. Harry Denman, general secretary of 
the Board of Evangelism, paid tribute to 
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church members and leaders of the Confer
ence. 

After a basket dinner, served on the church 
grounds, the congregation made a pilgrimage 
to the site of the old Fountain Head Church 
and cemetery, where a wreath of galax leaves 
was placed on the historical marker by the 
Reverend E. U. Robinson, district superin
tendent. 

The Fountain Head Church cherishes its 
great heritage-a heritage of Christian living 
and serving for a hundred and fifty years. 

MRs. E. U. RomNSON, Pastor 
Fountain Head Methodist Church 
Fountain Head, Tennessee 

Christian Love in Coco-Solo 

• The church has a little mission Sunday 
school at Coco-Solo . The young people of the 
church do most of the work there. One of the 
missionaries at Buenavista School was helping 
with the supervision, and one Sunday last fall 
she invited me to go to Coco-Solo. I've been 
going ever since. 

Thus I came to know the Senora and her 
eight children. I noted that she was dressed 
entirely in black. She was follo\ving the old 
Cuban custom of mourning. Her husband had 
been dead several months. 

The Senora keeps pews and a little pulpit 
in her home. Every Sunday afternoon we 
would find the pews arranged on the porch. 
The children of the neighborhood were in· 
vited in. Classes were held in the p:itio, the 
living room, and on the porch. 

Miss Malloy and I had a class of girls on 
the porch. They ranged in age from six to 
twelve. As we talked about Jesus and his teach
ings we often had to speak above the blare 
from a juke box on the comer. 

Sometimes an ice cream man would drive 
his cart right up to the porch and try to 
peddle his wares to the Sunday school chil
dren. 

One Sunday in May when we arrived at 
Coco-Solo we found no pews on the porch . 
But the Senora was there, smiling a welcome 
to us. She said that because the rainy season 
had come it would be impossible to meet on 
the porch. So she had taken the partition 
from between her living room and bedroom in 
order to make a larger space for the Sunday 
school to meet. 

Some day, wl1en there are more people like 
the Senora, \vith the love of Christ in her 
heart, perhaps we \vill have a church in Coco
Solo. 

BARBARA ANNE Sll!ITII 
Colegio Buenavista, Havana, Cuba 

Dudley Hall-a Home in the 
P hilit>f>ines 
• Dudley Hall in Vigan is a dormitory for 
girls of the Methodist Church. It was estab
lished by the \Voman's Division of Christian 
Service to help the work among women and 
the young people of Ilocos Sur District. 

The girls are fortunate to have a home like 
this in which to stay. But they cannot be sel
fish . Business women look for Dudley Hall, 
also, rather than for hotels. They all feel at 
home at Dudley Hall, in spite of the fact that 
it is a Protestant institution. 

Of the three buildings in the compound, 
the largest accommodates sixty girls. The Mis
sion Building is next in size. One side is re
served for visiting missionaries, and the other 
side is a dormitory for professional men . The 
third building is a cottage, occupied by pro
fessional women. 

The grounds are planted with vegetables 
and with fruit trees-banana trees, mangoes, 
coconuts, pomeloes, oranges. 

To help any students who cannot afford to 
pay board and lodging there are some poultry 
and pig projects. The students who help \vith 
these projects are allowed to live independent
ly by providing for their own needs and doing 
their own cooking. But they are required to 
observe the rules of the Hall. 

Bible study, prayer groups, social hours, 
Sunday school .classes, and Methodist Youth 
Hours, are free· to all. 

Some of the Hall's General Rules include: 
No drinking \vine, no smoking, no gam

bling of any kind, no dancing except native 
dances in a given program. 

SATURNINA LARA 
Dudley Hall, Vigan 
Ilocos Sur, Philippines 

Not a Lost Weekend! 

• Take a weekend and pack it full of classes, 
fun, planning, worship-then add on the 
Lingayen town fiesta, and you \vill have a 
memorable time \vith never a dull moment 
included. 

Fifty-two young people met at the mission 
residence in Lingayen for a weekend of lead
ership training. The officers stuck to their 
schedule. Hard work and cooperation made 
for success. 

The Conference young people have done 
a tiptop job this year, 1vit.h Tony Palaganas as 
president, and two fine men as director and 
advisor. 

Much of the credit for the excellent organi
zation and basic leadership training that went 
into the groundwork in this conference should 
go to Eleanor Hanna, a former "P-3.'' 

DANA TYSON 
Lingayen, Pangasinan, Philippines 

Memories of Thumb Bay 

• In the June. issue of 'VoRLD OUTLOOK, 
?.ages 3 3-34, I re?,d 1vith interest the story of 

Camp Preacher. 
In the summer of 1911 I worked at Thumb 

Bay Dinner Station. The employees, the sol
diers, and any tourists who were interested, 
were invited to attend a religious service which 
I conducted. So far as I know this was the onlr 
regular religious service being held at the 
Park's hotels at that time. I was then a min· 
isterial student on leave from Ohio Wesleyan 
University. 

At the close of that summer my fellow em
ployees at 11mmb Bay presented me with a 
set of pictures of Yellowstone, one of which 
still hangs in my home. 

I am sure that conditions in the Park now 
are much more advanced. 'vVe had horse
drawn vehicles then. But Old Faithful Geyser 
hasn't changed much, I hope? 

STANLEY V./. WIANT 
118 Washington Ave., Urbana, Ohio 
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A Visit to EjJworth 

• To :l'-.'kthodists the world over the name 
of Ep\\'orth is a precious reminder of a great 
and beloved heritage. 'Vith the recent acqui
sition by the i\'1ethodists of the famous old 
rectory, the ancient village of the 'Vcsleys is 
coming into a new focus. 

Most of the 2,000 residents of the little 
English market to\\'n live on or near the main 
street which stretches almost two miles. 

It was on the wild and stormy night of 
February 9, 1709, that a fire started in the 
rectory, and little five-year-old John was res
cued from the flames as a "brand plucked 
from the burning." After the fire the present 
brick edifice was built and became the home 
of the "'esley family. On the deep inner 
window ledge of the second floor hall John 
ll'ould sit with his books, able to look out 
across the fields to St. Andrew's church. It 
\\'as here that Ch:irlcs wrote his first verses. 
In the large kitchen Mrs. \Vesley not only 
cooked for the family, and canned the garden 
produce, but also taught her children. how to 
read, and, during her husband's absence, de
livered sermons to gatherings of neighbors. 

It is not for from the tile-roofed manse to 
the ancient parish churcl1, an imposing Nor
man building, which commands a view of the 
village and the surrounding countryside, which 

· from earliest times has been known as the 
Isle of Axholme. John and Charles and several 
of the other "' csley children were baptized in 
St. Andrew's by tl1eir father. Alongside the 
twelfth-century walls is the Reverend Samuel 
'Veslcy's tombstone, on which, in. later years, 
John stood to preach to a great throng when 
the church doors were closed to him. 

To one who is interested in the rise of 
Methodism, all these reminders of the "'es
leys make of Epworth a veritable treasure 
house of history and inspiration. 

There is a man with both the vision ond 
the ability to help make Epworth a center of 
power in today's world. He is the Reverend 
'"· LeCato Edwards, superintendent of the 
Epworth and Crowle Circuit of the Methodist 
Church in Great Britain . After spending 
many years in the mission fields of India, Dr. 
and Mrs. Edwards returned to their native 
England to live in the new parsonage of the 
"'esley Memorial Church of Epworth. Dr. 
Edwards preaches in the Memorial Church, 
superintends the circuit, and · is at work 
on the plans for a great and significant 
Epworth of today. The first step in his plan 
\\'as achieved \\'hen the ancient rectory, long 
nscd by the Church of England priests, was 
recently purchased by the Methodist Church. 

The dreams of Dr. Edwards go beyond that 
of simply putting the rectory hack into its 
best eighteenth-century appearance. It must he 
more than a museum of " ' esley relics. "The 
old rectory restored," he says, "will be of little 
significance to the world unless there emerges 
from it a new life and a new \\'itncss to the 
contemporary world. It is never the building 
that matters, hut what comes out of it. ls 
\\'Orlcl Mcthoclism prepared to make it a center 
of light and power, a place for conferences 
and retreats. from which can \\'ell emerge a 
new and living ·witness to the world?" 

Dr. Edwards secs Epworth, the home of 
Lhe "' csleys, as a unifying symbol of world 
l'vlcthodism. He seeks the interest, the prayers, 
and the support of Methodists in many lands. 

PAUL LAl\IDOURNE HIGGINS, Pastor 
The Ilydc Park l\!cthodist Church 
Chicago. Illinois 
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"To Serve 
The Present Age" 

IN this "century of the homeless" 
The l\tlethoclist Church has con
stantly endeavored to serve the refu
gees. Under the 1953 Refugee Act, 
the !vlcthodist Committee for Over
seas Relief secured sponsorships for 
8,393 individuals. Some of these did 
not come to this coui1try because of 
the shortage in U.S. visas for refu
gees; others were detained overseas 
for health and other reasons. How
ever, from church groups in every 
state !vICOR is now receiving let
ters from sponsors who report the 
satisfactory settlement of the 4,349 
rcfogees they have \velcomecl. 

In addition, Methodism poured 
out its compassion for Hungarian 
refugees by resettling some 350 in 
homes here and also contributing, 
up to l\fay 31, $1,055,450.27 in the 
Fund for Hungarians and Other 
Victims of Oppression. Some of this 
has already been used to meet re
lief needs of the oppressed in Hun
gary. Considerable aid has gone to 
assist the thousands of Hungarians 
who fled to Austria and Yugoslavia, 
while at the same time the victims 
of violence in the Middle East have 
not been forgotten. 

In this "century of the home
less" when, according to a United 
Nations report, forty million per
sons have been displaced by war and 
persecution, the Christian church 
must ever be alive to their needs. 
If Congress does not provide this 
year new legislation for refugees, 
Methodists must join other church 
people in demanding future action. 
111is responsibility cannot be neg
lected. 

At best, most of these homeless 
ones must be integrated in the lands 
of first asylum. Funds will be need
ed for years to provide shelter and 
assistance in self-support projects. 
Through the ':<\' orld-wide Com
munion Sunday and other com
munion offerings, through the 'Veek 
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of Dedication and through Advance 
Specials for MCOR, ample oppor
tunities arc given to Methodists to 
share in this enterprise. Every cent 
given for the homeless and needy 
of this century will express the com
passion in Christ that Methodists 
hold so clear. 

• • • 
Methodism's Responsibility 
To Itself 

THERE is no doubt about it. The 
word of the hour is "ecumcnicity." 
Any skeptic with lingering doubts as 
to the pressure for church unity 
might think over several recent de
velopments in this country. 

First, there is the merger of the 
Congregational Christian Churches 
and the Evangelical and Reformed 
Church into a new church with the 
modest title of the United Church 
of Christ. This is particularly no
table because it is one of the first 
mergers in the United States of two 
groups with differing church polity. 
'n1e new church concluded its first 
general synod with a "Message to 
the Churches" urging them to work 
for the unity of all Christendom. 

Second, the Presb}•terian Church 
in the U.S.A. and the United Pres
byterian Church, which are prepar
ing to merge, have voted to change 
the name of their Board of Foreign 
Missions to the Commission on 
Ecumenical l\1Iission and Relations 
and to place under this commission 
all matters relating to plans for 
church union. 

These two developments, to
gether with many similar ones over
seas, point up the deep hunger for 
Christian unity among most of the 
Protestant denominations today. 

This hunger is a real one and rep
resents a true repentance for what 
has often been the open scandal of 
placing denominational loyalties 
above Christian brotherhood. It is 
the so-called "younger churches" of 

the mission fields who have been in
strumental in showing us our sin 
in this matter and we should be 
grateful to them. 

On the other hand, this is too 
serious a matter for fadclism and 
there is a clanger of "ccumcnicity" 
becoming such a fad. "Unity" is an 
appealing word and promises that 
we can simplify Christianity to a 
few general beliefs and all be happy 
together. 

This is just what we cannot do. 
The alternative to living separately 
is not dying together and that is 
what we risk if we lightly throw away 
our individual heritages for glittering 
generalities. , 

Responsible ecumenicity requires 
that we have a sound appreciation of 
our denominational history and 
values. Such conferences as the 
forthcoming one at Oberlin on "111e 
Nature of the Unity vVe Seek" re
quire participants with something to 
contribute. To its redounding credit, 
the 'Vorld Comi.cil of Churches has 
always striven to encourage denomi
national self-awareness. 

This is a great opportunity for 
Methodism. Frankly, there are many 
who have felt that American Meth
odism has been so caught up in or
ganizational concerns that general 
knowledge of its history and heritage 
has become badly eroded. 111is is 
particularly true in the field of wor
ship and liturgy. It is disquieting to 
imagine what John 'Vesley's reac
tion would be were he to attend Sun
day morning service in many Meth
odist churches. 

Under the impact of ecumenical 
conversations, we have become un
easy about our deficiencies. As one 
result, the Methodist Student Move
ment (involved in merger talks ) has 
begun studying the Methodist back
ground. Such studies can only be 
pure gain, whatever the results of 
the negotiations. 

The ecumenical movement is the 
most significant church movement 
of the day. Methodism should have 
much (besides money) to contrib
ute. It is up to us how we use the 
talent our Lord has given us. Some 
of us think it has been buried in the 
ground long enough. 
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MERDEKA for MALAYA 

AUGUST 31 is a big day for the Federation of 
i\1la1aya. On that date, the Federation, extending 
from Thailand to Singapore, "~11 achieve merdeka 
(freedom) from Britain and become comp1ete1y 
self-governing even though remaining within the 
Commonwea1th. The Crown Co1ony of Singapore, 
separatc1y governed, is expected to fo11ow suit within 
a year. 

·Ma1aya is a rich and complex 1and. I ts popu1ation 
includes Malays, Chinese, Tamils (Indians) , and 
others. There is a re1igious diversity which includes 
Buddhism, Islam, Hinduism, and Christianity. 
lVIethodist work in lVlalaya is active and thriving, 
particularly among young people. It is expected that 
the new country will be a secular state, such as India, 
with religious freedom guaranteed. 

o A l)'jJical r11rnl home, belo11gi11g lo a Mala)' fa111ily. 
11Jalays are the majority grou/J in the co1mtr)' 

and Malay will be the official language. Mm1)' 
rural families (mostl)• Chinese) were resettled by the 

government. during the recent guerrilla 
warfare into the "new villages." 
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Photographs by 

LEON V. KOFOD 

• · This street scene in Kuala 
L11111/mr, cafJital of Malaya, 
{Joints tt/J the large number of 
Chinese in the . new co1mfl·)1. 
They are almost as numerous as 
the native ;11ala)'S and in many 
cities are mm·e numerous. il1ost 
Chinese have maintained dual 
citi:.enshi/J (Chinese and Ma
la)1an). Large numbers will now 
be required to renounce one of 
these citizenshijJs. 
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• Two 1l1alay boys with a small fishing boat near Port Swettenham. Fishing is an imf1orta11t activity in !fiala)'a. 

• 1Halnya is rich in nat11ral re
sources. This is an o/1en face tin 
mine. Mala'va leads the world in 
the f1rod11ciion of tin. S11ch re
sources, as well as its location, 
helJ1 to mahe the country of 
strategic imf1orta11ce. 
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9 This lovel)' building is a Muslim mosque 
in Kuala Lwnfmr. About half of the fwfm
lation~ of Malaya are Muslims. This groztfJ 
is notably resistant to widesj1read conver
sion for a m1111ber of reasons and most 
Christian converts come from other faiths. 
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•Another imfwrtant natural resource is 
rubber. Here a rubber f1lantation worher 
shows Methodist student Yat-Hoong Plza11g 
tlze instrument used to tafJ the bark of 
rubber trees. Yat-Hoong Phang, now stud)•- ' 
ing in the United States, f1lans to bi: an 
economist. 

• A woman worshi/Jing in a Buddhist 
temple in Kuala Lwnfmr. Bmldl1ism and 
Hinduism are among other i111f10rtant. re
ligions in Ii1alaya. Christians number 
about two f1er cent of the f1ofmlatio11 b11t 
exercise influence greater than their 1mm
bers would indicate. 
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• One reason for Christian influence is 
the um1siwll3• fine S)•Slem of schools run by 
churches. The government has been most 
generous in encouraging and sufJjJOrting 
schools. 111etlwdists have about sixty-three 
schools with an enrollment of roughly 
47,000 students. Bo3•s and girls are gen
erally educated in sej1arate schools. 

• Princif1al Ho Seng Ong of the /(11ala 
Lumpur Bo3•s' School and Bishop Hobart 
B. Amstutz discuss some of the changes in
dej1endence will bring. English (in which 
most instruction is now given) will only 
be retained temj1orarily as an official lan
guage and will be su/1f1lanted by Malay. 
JVhatever the f1roblems of transition, 
Methodism in Malaya will continue to 
f1ray and work to the glory of God. 

AUGUST 1957 

• Students light up a mural in a Methodist school, preparing for 
independence celebrations. Schools would like the students to be 
J1olitically responsible and interested as citizens although avoiding 
f1ro-Communist student riots which have taken f1lace in some non
Christian Chinese schools. 
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• Mrs. Farris is f1rese11ted with the 
National Goodwill 1'Vorher Award at 
a di1111er in T-Vaslzington by Richard 
A. Nelson, j1resident of Goodwill In
dustries. 

Goodwill 

Industries 

GIVE and GETAwards 
0. T.. Ynr(•J::i 
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• At the dinner, !11/rs. Farris chats 
with Se11ate chaf1lain Frederich 
Brown Harris and Se11ato1· Chal'fes 
E. Potter of Mfrhigan. Senator Potter 
was also l10noi-ed b)' Goodwill as a 
chamj1ion of f1rogrmns for the lia11di
caj1j1ed. 

E ACI-I year, Goodwill Industries 
selects a Goodwill \Vorker of the 

year from among the more than 30,000 
men and women for whom Goodwill 
annually supplies training and employ
ment. Founded at' Boston's l\forgan 
Memorial Church, America 's largest: 
private rehabilitation agency for the 
handicapped now has branches in 116 
cities ii1 the United States. Of these, 
sixty-nine are directly related to the 
Department of Goodwill Industries of 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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• After giving out awards, Goodwill 
l11cl11strics itself received a citation. 
Freedom's Fo1111dation 1iamcd Good
will for the George JVasliington 
Honor Medal for its contribution to 
"tlic American way of life." This was 
tlic fifth straight )'Car that the fJro
grnm has been honored by the Foun
dation. 

the Division of National Missions. 111e 
Department director, Percy J. 
Trevethan, is executive vice-president 
of Goodwill Industries. 

111is year's honored worker was a 
twenty-six-year-old mother, Mrs. 
Genevieve Farris of St. Petersburg, 
Florida. Crippled by polio at twenty
two, Mrs. Farris received rehabilitatio11 
training from 9oodwill; now solicits 
clothing and materials from the public 
by telephone. Mrs. Farris, a Roman 
Catholic, also points up Goodwill's 
\\;illingness to aid all handicapped per
sons, irrespective of creed. 

AUGUST 1957 

• A f ca lure of Mrs. Farris triJJ was 
a tour of cn1bassics for the Washing
ton Goodwill G11ild. Herc in the 
garden of the embassy of Laos arc 
Mrs. Fanis with Mrs. Richard Nixon, 
wife of tlzc vicc-/Jresidcnt, and Senator 
Russell Long of Louisiana. 

• Climaxing Mrs. Farris' J'Vashington visit was a 
meeting with President Eisc11/iowcr at tlic H'hitc 
Ho11se. 
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• Prajmt is located 011 the sho1·es of 
bea11tif 11l Laite Toba in central 
Sumatrn. This 1iiew is from tlze youth 
house of the c/111rc/1 in Prajmt. · 

\\"orhl t:'ourn·ll of Churd1es l'hoto 

PRAPAT 
• Delegates came from twelve East Asian co1111t1·ies. These 
two Indian delegates, standing outside the Prnfmt Hotel, re/J· 
resent the i1Iar Thoma S)'Tian Ch111"ch of llfalabar. 

"'orld Coundl or Chun·lles l'hoto 

IN rvlarch of this year, there was held at 
Prapat, Sumatra, in the Republic of 

Indonesia, what has been described as a 
conference "of lasting significance to the 
Christian mission, not only for its work in 
Asia but in all the world." Officially labelled 
the Eastern Asia Christian Conference, the 

. meeting was held under the joint auspices 
of the \~T orld Council of Churches and the 
International l\!Iissionary Council. Present 
were some ninety-two delegates, observers. 
and visitors; over two-thirds of whom were 

• The Conference oj1e11ed with a gigantic "Kirclzentag" 
izt Sia11tm·. This arch was aected at the entrance to the 
j)(ll"lt where the service was held. President Sukarno of 
Indonesia also addressed the OfJening meeting of the 
Confere'nce. 

\\'orlcl Connril or Clntl'rhes Photo 
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• Tile Co11fere11ce in session. IJislw/1 
E. C. Sobre/1e1ra of tire Unitecl 
Cllurch of Cln·ist i11 tire Phili/1/1ines 
firesides. Bislrof> Sob re /1e11a will serne 
as clrafrma11 of tire I11terim Commit
tee to f1lan for tire next meeting of 
tire Co11f ere11ce. 

"'orld Council of Churches l'hoto 

ALBUM 

• Dr. Robert S. Billreimer of tire TV 01·/d Council of Churches 
staff mahes a f1oint during a discussion at tire Conference. 
Listening is tire Rt. Rev. Tlromas Mar A thanasim of India. 

\\'orhl Council of Chnn·hcs 

it from Asia. Of the forty-five voting delegates, 
if only three were vVesterners. The main 

theme of the Conference was evangelism 
.c but the whole future of Christian missions 
n in Asia was included by implication. 
d The Conference recommended specific 
1c actions (see \VoRLD OuTLOOK, May, 1957) 
;s and suggested future conferences. In future 
1c issues, we shall present more detailed dis-
1t cussion by some of the Asian delegates. Herc 
s. are some snapshots of the Conference itself. 

re 

• Methodists at the Conference get 
together for a visit. Tirey are, left to 
1·ight: (seated) U Hla Thazmg, Burma; 
Risha/> Mangal Singh, India; U On 
Kin, Burma; Helen Kim, Ko1·ea; 
Charles TV. Ranson, I11ternatio11al 
Missionary Council; Ch1111g Ryul So11g, 
Korea; Bishof> Jose L. Valencia, Plril
i/1/1i11es; (standing) Franh T. Cart· 
wright, U.S.A.; E11ge11e L. Smith, 
U.S.A.; D. T. Niles, Ceylon; W. Pang· 
gabean, Indonesia; T. Dornisamy, 
Malaya. Dr. Niles was named by tire 
Conference as East Asia Secretary fo1· 
tire Tl' arid Council and tlre I11terna· 
tional Missionm·y Cormcil. 
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By 1•1tyllis Stough lleybacb 

A NEW PRESIDENT 

for 
PAINE COLLEGE 

Seventy-five-year-old Paine College in Georgia is one of the 
pioneer 1\tlethodist attempts at racial cooperation in the South. This year, 

Paine inaugurated a new president, its eighth. 1\1rs. Heybach is 
director of Georgia Ivlethoclist Information . 

A FArdILY lVIAN with the mis
sionary spirit now heads a South

ern college which has been called 
Methodism's "unique adventure in 
home missions." 

Dr. Eugene Clayton Calhoun, who 
was a missionary in China until e\'acu
atcd in 1940, was inaugurated April 
28-29 as eighth president of Paine Col
lege, Augusta, Ga. He assumed the 
presidential duties July 1, 1956, after 
the retirement of Dr. E. C. Peters, 
who had held the helm of the institu
tion for twenty-eight years. 

Large families have always been a 
part of Dr. Calhoun's life. He was one 
of several children of a minister's 
family, all of whom have entered Chris
tian work; and he and his wife now 
have three sons. As the new president 
of Paine College, which has an average 
annual enrollment of 500, he possibly 
has one of the largest "families" he 

• Dr. E11ge11e Cla)•lo11 Cnllzozm , 11ew /1reside11t of Paine College (standing), s/waks at a 111eeti11g of 
the board of trmtees. Presiding is Bisho/1 ]olz11 Brnnscomb, clzain11an of tlze bom·d. 
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• Tlie TV arren Candler 111 emorial 
Library is a feature of tlze attractive 
campus. The $200,000 structure was 
built during the presidency of Dr. 
E. C. Peters. 

• 1l1any of the students greeted the 
new j>resident at a Sunday afternoon . 
tea the day before his installation. 

has ever had outside the pastorate and 
the mission field. 

Educators, in speaking of the roles 
of small Christian colleges, are tying 
in the home, the local church, and the 
Christian · college, saying they are in
separable. Dr. Calhoun understands 
this important interrelationship be

. cause he has been a part of the Chris
tian home, the local church as pastor 
and member, and the Christian college 
as student and now president. 111e 
forty-five-year-old college president re
ceived the Bachelor of Arts Degree 
from Florida Southern College and 
the Bachelor of Divinity Degree from 
Southern Methodist University. He 
also studiecl at Scarritt College, 
Soochow University School of Chinese 
Language, Boston University School 

. of 111cology and the University of Cali
fornia School of Oriental Languages 
and Culture. His alma mater, Florida 

AUGUST 1957 

Southern College, a\varded him an 
honorary Doctor of Divinity degree 
January 30, 1957. Dr. Calhoun held 
pastorate~ in the Florida Conference 
before becoming' Paine College presi
dent. 

In accepting the presidency, he said, 
"I felt very specifically that there was 
a divine call to this· job." At the in
augural luncheon, Marshall Gilmore, 
student body chairman, said to the 
new presidel1t : "\iVe welcome you be
cause you have 'the call' and a 'keen 
sense of concern.'" An inauguration 

speaker, Dr. R. \iVright Spears, presi
dent of Columbia College, Columbia, 
S. C., who had not heard !vir. Gil
more's welcoming address, that night 
named "concern" as one of the chief 
signposts small Christian colleges need 
today to "bring individuals out of a 
cultural and spiritual maze." To the 
signposts he also added "mutuality" 
and "commitment." A casual observer 
could not but sec that Paine College 
is permeated with these three neces
sities for what Dr. Spears termed '.'the . 
upgrading of individuals." 
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• Receiving with Dr. Calhou11 at the tea was 1lfiss Emma C. JV. Grn)', dean of women. 

• The charge to the new j1resident is read 
at the formal installation ceremony. Shown 
are (left to right): Bislzo/1 Brancomb; 
Bislzof1 Arthur TV. H' omack of the Chris
tian 1Vlethodist Ej1iscoj)(/l Ch11rch: Dr. E. C. 
Peters, the retired jJresident; and Dr. 
Calho1111. 

A city official, speaking at the in
augural luncheon, said the college 
"means much to Augusta and the sur
rounding community." Approximately 
fifty Negro students from all parts of 
the nation and some foreign countries, 
graduate each year and enter the fields 
of teaching, preaching, mission work, 
and other professions. 

Established in 1882 in what is be
lieved to have been the first interracial 
meeting in· the South, the institution 
has always had a biracial board of 
trustees and a biracial faculty. A joint 
project of The :Methodist Church and 
the Christian Methodist Episcopal 
Church, it is a seventy-five-year-old tes
timony that the two races, working to
gether, can build a great school and 
can accomplish much in an amicable 
.atmosphere of love for one another 
ancl fellowship with Christ. 
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• Congregation worshifJing in a rural Methodist church in Haiti. 

Self-Help • in Haiti 
By JI. 01·111011tle 1'fcC01111ell 

Recent political events in Haiti have drawn attention to that island republic 
and shown anew the grinding poverty of most of the population. The Reverend 
?vlr. McConnell, an Irish Methodist wlw is superintendent of Metlwdist work 
in Haiti, te)Is this story of one of the ways that l\1etlwdism is working to help 
raise the standard of living on the island. 

IN THE circuit of Petit Goavc, Haiti, 
we have over 600 families, attached 

to our church, engaged exclusively in 
agriculttirc. Unfortlmately, as in much 
of the country, the farming methods 
arc very primitive with the result that 
it is a struggle to snatch even a bare 
living from the soil. 

In such a situation, it will be readily 
understood that in spite of all the good 
will in the world and even a spirit of 
sacrifice, the local church is not in a 
position to develop the social and 
evangelistic activities which should 

AUGUST 1957 

constitute a normal part in the develop
ment of the work of the Christian 
church as touching the whole of the 
community. 

Some years ago a very devout man 
who was working in the Agricultural 
Department as an agronomist, was led 
to Christ through reading the Scrip
tures. He felt attracted to the :rvieth
odist Church and after clue instruction 
was finally received as a communicant 
member. Soon he felt called to the 
ministry, and although already a mar
ried man with several childrei1 he was 

so conscious of his divine vocation 
that he was prepared to accept the 
personal hardship involved both for 
himself and for his family in the pe
riod of separation for college training. 
The church was convinced that this 
was no ordinary case and foresaw the 
possibilities in having a minister who 
was also a trained agronomist, especi
ally as a great deal of our work is in 
rural areas. 

That strong sense of a divine call 
has been amply vindicated. For several 
years now the Rev. l\farco Depcstrc 
has been the Superintendent of the 
Petit Goave Circuit. It is interesting 
to learn that the Minister. of Agricul
ture agrees that this man is now doing 
more effective agricultural work as a 
pastor than he could ever have done 
solely as an agricultural agent, because 
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.;\ll'thodis t l'rints . hy Pt>ctersC'n 

• TVnlter ]. Lej1J1ert (seated, center) of the Board of Missions staff confers in 
Port-nu-Prince, Haiti, with H. Ormonde McConnell (riglzt) and Mrs. llic
Connell (second from right) and members of the mission staff, the Rev. and 
Mrs. Stan le)' Sf1ence (left) and the Rev. Alain Rocourt (standing, center). 

he has the confidence and respect of a 
congregation spread over a vast area. 

To meet the situation described 
abo,·c, Pastor Dcpestrc began by set
ting aside the offerings of the Har\'cst 
11rnnksgiving services for several years. 
\\Tith this fm~d, land of litt1e agricul
tural value was purchased at a low 
rate and about sixteen acres were ac
quired. This land was used as a training 
ground for groups of our folk, who 
1earned in this way to work together 
for a common purpose. Various "work 
clays" were organized . Instruction was 
given in the proper use of such land. · 
New methods were employed. Suitable 
crops were planted. l11c utmost good
will was revealed and this encouraged 
the pastor to undertake further cxperi
men ts for the welfare of the people. 

Following the success of this experi
ment, se\'cral agrict1ltural cooperatives 
were organized. Of these the most im
portant is the pig-raising cooperative. 

Pig raising can be one of the most 
remunerative investments in Haiti. 
rl11c meat fetches a good price, but 
feeding is inexpensive as the animals 
can make use of all kinds of leftover 
produce from the plantations as well 
as household scraps. Tl1crc {s however 
one dire enemy: a form of cholera or 
pig fever, the attack of which is usually 
fatal when it occurs on the farms run 
by peasants. l11is risk is sci great that 
in many areas pig raising has been en
tirely abandoned. Numerous arc those 
formers \\'ho have been entirely mined 
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through the death of their herds in 
which they had invested heavily. For
tunately there is now a remedy, or 
more exactly a preventative in the form 
of suitable vaccine. 

In view of the smallness of the funds 
available, . the pig-raising cooperative 
has been operating so far only on a 
small. scale. A committee presided over 
by the pastor advances funds for . the 
purchase of the best type of local pig. 
The pastor insures vaccination of the 
animals b)1 . pcrfom1ing that operation 
himself. Individual members take 
charge of one or more pigs and under
take responsibility for the feeding and 
general care of the animals. After a 
period varying · from twelve to thirty 
months, following a decision made by 
mutual agreement, the . animals are 
sold. The proceeds arc divided as fol
lows: seventy-five per cent of the sale 
price goes back into the funds of the 
scheme and the rest goes to the mem
ber who had taken charge of the ani
mal. 

This experiment which has been 
carried on in a small way began in 
1952. By the end of 1954 sixty-six 
piglets had been purchased. Three of 
these were lost in hurricane "Hazel" 
and six died before it was possible to 
vaccinate them. Four of the animals 
have already been sold and have 
brought in a net profit of $40.00. The 
total cost of these animals and vac
cination and veterinary charges came 
to $9.00. In 195 5 the net profit was 

$90.00 and thirty-five more piglets 
were purchased. 

The possibilities of considerable de
velopment in this project were ap
preciated by the church leaders. l\ifr. 
Depcstrc was convinced that the 
church members could "assimilate" 
several hundred piglets and look after 
them. It was realized that this project 
undertaken on a larger scale could 
transform the whole situation of our 
church and make possible all kinds of 
schemes for the spiritual, social and 
economic uplift at' our people and 
indeed of the whole area. 

Mr. Dcpestrc was asked to formulate 
plans for the development of the proj
ect. l11csc were submitted to various 
authorities and received hearty ap
proval. l11c new scheme involves the 
establishing of a central farm for the 
production of piglets obtained through 
crossing imported and indigenous 
types. These animals are to be placed 
with church members for fattening 
under proper supcn1ision. Already a 
suitable piece of land with water arnil
ablc has been purchased. Construction 
.of buildings and other parts . of the in
stallation including a hydraulic pump, 
veterinary instruments, medicines, re
frigerator, cost of caretaker and helper, 
etc., will con1c to an estimated amount 
of $6,200. Also there will be the cost 
of feeding stuffs. In all a capital of 
$10,000 is required but it is expected 
that in addition to raising the standard 
of living of our people there will be a 
profit of several thousand dollars a 
year after the third year, which will be 
used exclusively for furthering the 
work of the church. 

l11is project has so captivated the 
officers of the Missionary .Society (of 
the British Methodists, who support 
the work in Haiti) that they ha,·c 
voted an amount to launch this en
larged scheme. 

Request for suitable animals has al
ready been made to Heifer Project, 
Inc., and to the Methodist Committee 
for Overseas Relief through the Agri
cultural Department of the Haitian 
Government. 

\Ve feel strongly that this is a case 
for faith and venture. l11is will be, we 
believe an example of Christianity in 
action. It may help a great deal toward 
self-support and show the way for other 
churches to overcome the clown-drag 
of the economic situation . 
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I>ICTURE SECTION 

~ . Ryder lllemorial ClwjJel at the Navajo Methodist Mission 
School can be seen for a great distance. It is i11 a com1t1)1-New 
Mexico-where a11)' b11ildi11g with a steeple can be seen a great 

distance. It is in a co1111try where the general color is brown mid tire 
evergreens around the church mahe the church stand out from tire 

arid landscafJe. But even if tire cha/Jel were not so f1ro111inent a 
fmrt of the j1lrysical f1lm1t at the Navajo School one would /mow 

that it was .there. The Indian yo1mg J1eo/1le play and study, enter
tain their families and learn trades at the school, but over all and 

1111der all lies t lie dee/1 and quiet i11fl11e11ce of the cliajJel. 

l'hol os in this Picture Section l>y \\'. I'. llass 

* Tlicsc llict11rcs ma)' l>c orclcrecl se/1arnlcl)• al lcn cents a sci from Lilcml11re 
Hcadq11m·tcrs, 7S20 Reacli11g Road, Cincimwli 37, O . 
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J.Vavajo Methodist Mission School ____________________________ _ 
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• Two Slze/1herd School chil
dren. In the summertime a 
groufJ of )'01t11g she/Jlzerds come 
off tlze Navajo Reservation, 
where tlzey have been tending 
shee/J, to a month of school and 
recreation at the Navajo ilfeth
odist Mission School. 

• The)•, lilw the other students, 
Lille to look at the /Jicture of tlze 
Good ShejJherd in tlze clzafJcl 
window. 
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_____________________________ Navajo Methodist Mission School 

•A family comes to enroll its 
five older children in tlze school 
for tlze school )•ear. Tlze little 
ones will have their turns later. 

• The )'Otmger children will go 
for a walh, as this groufJ is go
ing with Mrs. Verlin Metzge1·. 
And who says Indians are im
fwssive? 
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Navajo Methodist Mission School _____________________________ _ 
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~ ,1/iss Barbara D1111hcr, sclwol 
1111J"sc, /oohs after tlzc lzcaltlz of tlzc 
new Jn1J1ils, and of tlzc older ones, 
too, of course. 

• ,.J class in ty/1ing. Tlzcrc is a 
great dcmmul for Navajo )'01111g 
/1co/1lc for clairnl and secretarial 
worh. 
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------------------------------Navajo Methodist Mission School 

• Students at the sclzool lzave 0J1-
/1ort1mities to study f1iano or organ. 

• Reading f1rograms give valuable 
training in fmblic sf1eaking-and 
provide entertainment for the 
student body on tlze side. 
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Navajo M.ethodist 1l1ission School ______ ~-------------,,.....------------

[4M] 

• Baslwtball is a favorite sfwrt, 
and the Navajo team has won 
111a11y trojJl1ies fm· t.lre school. 

• The st11de11t co1111cil is a train
ing growul for resjJonsibilil)', jm
tice, a11d - occasionally - 1mcler- · 
sta11ding .and mercy. 
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-------------------------------Navajo M et110disl Mission School 

• Margaret McCabe, Senior 
class J1reside11t, when sire dofls 
her high school mortarbom·d, 
is going 011 to Iowa State Col
lege for further education. 
Uer brother, a 1951 gradu
ate of tire school, is already 
attending Iowa Stale. 

AUGUST 1957 

• The 11ew two-room unit before which these students are fwssillg has 
liel/1ed to ease the need of saying "No" to the J1lea to tahe ill more students. 
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Navajo Methodist Mission School _____________________________ _ 

26 

• Some )'Ozmg /Jeo/Jle ash for 
baptism before the end of 
I lzc school )'Car. 

• The teacher here (center) 
is a graduate of the Navajo 
School. Size is now st11dying 
in college, b11t size is giving 
lzer summers to the teaclzing 
of Sheplzerd ,School jm/Jils. 
Tlze Slze/1lzerd School is held 
annually (mually in June) 
wizen tlze rngular school is 
not in session. 
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THERE is more religious liberty 
· behind the iron curtain today than 
in Spain. In Russia and her satellites 
the state tolerates chiuchgoing as an 
unfortunate remnant of the past; but 
churches are open and religious serv
ices are not obstructed. In Spain many 
Protestant chapels and halls are still 
closed and in other communities 
where they are open entrance is by a 
back door. And here is the story. 

The l\'lethoclists of Argentina, Uru
guay and Chile asked me to go to 
Spain for ·three months as a mission
ary of good will and with a message 
of sympathy and encouragement for 
those heroic groups of Protestants. 
These Methodists, besides providing 
about twenty scholarships for Spanish 
young people and supporting with 
their own funds a deaconess in Bolivia, 
decided to do more missionary work. 
Notice how these young churches, 
which have been the recipients of 
missionary help from this country, are 
now assuming missionary work on 
their own-a fine revelation of Chris
tian maturity on the mission field. 
They have sent a full-time missionary 
doctor and his young wife to work 
among the Indians of the Bolivian 
high plateau-and they are doing a 
grand job there. He is the son of one 
of our Argentine national pastors. But 
these missionary-minded South Amer
ican Methodists did not have enough 
money to send a full-time missionary 
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to Spain; so they did the next best 
thing. \Vith the funds that were avail
able they sent me as a special mes
senger to their Spanish brethren. For 
three months I visited churches and 
groups that are in a wonde~ful way 
reproducing the fearless courage and 
stubborn resistance to persecution that 
we honor in the first-century Chris
tians. Though harassed. and discrimi
nated against in every possible way, 
these modern counterparts of the .Cata
comb Christians will not be intimi
dated, and their testimony of loyalty to 
the Gospel is priceless in a day of easy 
compromise and fear. 

The Spanish Bill of Rights says: 
"The profession and practice of the 
Catholic religion, which is that of the 
Spanish State, will enjoy official protec
tion. No one will be molested for his 
religious beliefs, nor for the private 
practice of his worship. No other ex
ternal ceremonies or public expression 
of religion other than those of the 
Catholic religion will be permitted." 
The clause is ambiguous; in some prov
inces it is given tolerant interpretation 
and most Protestant places of worship 
are open. In others "pri,·ate practice" 
is understood as strictly pe·rsonal wor-

ship or worship in a building conse
crated for that purpose. One of the 
strategems resorted to by the local 
police is "refusal by silence." "\Vhen 
authorization is sought for the opening 
of a hall or chapel, no answer is 
given, and then, if the group gathers 
in some home for worship, fines are 
levied for holding an unauthorized 
public gathering. In Archena eight 
evangelicals who could not get per
mission to open a hall met privately 
for worship. They were imprisoned for 
four clays. In the villages of San Clodio, 
Gutierrez and Muras fines of $250 
each were imposed on the owners of 
the houses where private meetings had 
been held. It is an effort to strangle 
Protestantism by artificial restrictions. 

rl11cre is strict censorship of all 
newspapers and publications. The only 
publication w-hich is not censored is 
Ecclcsia, the official Jesuit magazine. 
The reason for the suppression of free 
speech was explained to a resident mis
sionary, as follows: "The Spanish arc 
different from other people. They 
think with their hearts, not with their 
heads. In England and America, if you 
shout 'Down with the government,' 
people will go home and think abont 
what you have said. Here they will not 
even go home; they will immediately 
start burning the churches." 

Conscripts in the army or navy arc 
often compelled to attend Mass 
against their will. In 1948, J osc l\fo-
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rado, a young marine, died as a re
sult of ill-treatment received for re
fusing to worship the Host. Quite 
recently hvo young women were fined 
for refusing to kneel before a priest 
who headed a religious procession. 
According to law, those who in their 
infancy were baptized in the Roman 
Catholic Church must be married by a 
priest even though they may have been 
converted to Protestantism. Evidently 
the Spanish hierarchy believes that the 
indelible thumbprint of their church 
is stamped forever on those who at 
any time may have received this sac
rament. Most Protestants, wishing to 
marry, have to choose behveen living 
together without valid marriage 'or be 
married by a priest, in which case a 
condition is usually made that they 
must publicly renounce their faith. In 
many rural districts it is impossible to 
bury the dead with decency and ac
cording to evangelical rites. No one is 
permitted to accompany the remains 
except members of the family, and no 
service is allowed at the graveside. 
111ese would be interpreted as "pub
lic manifestations of religion." 

When Franco finally triumphed 
against the legitimate government of 
Spain in 1939, all Protestant schools 
were closed. All education is in the 
hands of the Roman clergy. In ele
mentary schools children have to at
tend Mass, learn the Roman Catholic 
catechism and worship the Virgin 
Mary. In many places Protestant chil
dren. are not permitted to attend 
school. No Protestant teacher is al
lowed to practice his profession unless 
he is willing to teach the Roman 
Catholic catechism. It is unlawful to 
circulate the Bible unless it carries 
Roman Catholic notes. No Protestant 
church papers, tracts or church bulle
tins are allowed, as every publication 
must have tl1e imprimatur of the 
Roman Church. In January of .1956 
the British and Foreign Bible Society 
in Madrid was closed by the police 
and 30,000 copies of the Bible con
fiscated. 

In spite of it all, this Protestant 
movement is constantly growing. In 
the important city of Zaragoza growth 
was so evident that the Jocal Roman 
Catholic bishop had the chapel sealed. 
But the indop1itable congregation 
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with its splendidly trained . young pas
tor, moved up to the pastor's apart
ment next to the chapel. It is · upstairs 
in '.! very old wooden building. 111e 
front door is kept closed and everyone 
who comes to the service must ring 
the doorbell and wait until someone 
comes down to. open the door. Then 
you go through a small kitchen to a 
room in the back. Here a table is ar
ranged tastefully as a worship center 
with a cross and an open Bible. About 
forty people are gathered; they stand 
as the pastor enters, suitably robed; a 
call to worship is given and a hymn 
announced; and how they sing! "Don't 
the neighbors object to such lusty sing
ing?" I asked. No objection has ever 
been raised anywhere, I was told. 
111ere is a deep deposit of good will 
and sincere respect for these perse
cuted Protestants in the hearts of the 
common people of Spain. 

In San Sebastian the final payment 
was about to be made on a property 
which the Protestant group in that city 
had purchased, but the sale was never 
completed. 111e local Catholic bishop 
compelled the owner of the property to 
return all payments and cancel the sale. 
Did this discourage the pastor and 
congregation? Not one bit. On the 
final day of my visit the pastor said: 
"I'd like you to come with me to look 
at another property which we think 
that we can secure." With what deep 
understanding and feeling must these 
heroic people read St. Paul when he 
says: "\Ve are troubled on every side, 
yet not distressed; we are perplexed, 
but not in despair; persecuted, but not 
forsaken; cast down, but not de
stroyed .... " 

According to an article in The Sat· 
urday Evening Post (March 23, 1957, 
see article: "We Are on a Spot in 
Spain") the United States is "storing 
up Spain's frail economy with an as
sistance program which thus far made 
close to $1,000,000,000 in grants and 
loans available to our Spanish friends." 
Very little of this lm benefited the 
·Spanish masses. Most of this enor
mous investment is for military pur
poses: airfields, a naval port near 
Cadiz, oil pipe lines, etc. Has the 
United States sold itself morally to an 
unrepentant Franco Spain for mili
tary facilities of dubious value in the 

event of an increasingly hypothetical 
war? Said a little Spanish shopkeeper: 
"Just 12 or 14 years . ago we secretly lis
tened to American radio broadcasts 
when· the penalty for doing so was im· 
prisonment or worse. Do you know 
why we did so with hope and joy? 
Your President touched our hearts 
then, for he told us that the United 
States was dedicated to struggle against 
fascism everywhere on earth!" Now, a 
few years later, we are the partners of 
the last surviving ally ·of the Axis pow
ers. It was Franco who congratulated 
the Japanese on their Pearl Harbor 
attack, and who always sent fulsome 
congratulations to Hitler and Musso
lini whenever they won a victory over 
the democracies. Franco, supported by 
the Roman Catholic hierarchy and 
royalist landowners, rebelled against a 
legally elected Spanish government, 
not because it was Communist, which 
it was not, but because that liberal 
government had opened over 5,000 
schools to try to combat illiteracy; it 
was taking steps toward emancipating 
Spain from its terrible poverty and 
from the domination of a superstition
ridden church. Franco's insurrection 
would have failed had he not received 
100,000 Italian troops from Mussolini 
and hundreds of Junker bombers from 
Hitler. As it was, it took him nearly 
four years to drive the legitimate gov
ernment of Spain into exile. Mexico 
has never recognized Franco's regime, 
and most of the governments and lead
ing newspapers of Latin America are 
against him. 

We have "folks" in Spain, brave, 
undiscourageable members of our 
Protestant world movement. Method
ists, Presbyterians, Lutherans and sev
eral independent groups have united 
to form the united Spanish Evangel
ical Church. As we think of these 
heroic people, should we not be 
ashamed that our Christian faith is 
costing us so little? I keep remembering 
one of our hymns which tells us of "a 
noble anny, men and boys, the matron . 
and the maid .... They climbed the 
steep ascent of heaven through peril, 
toil and pain." And then comes a 
prayer which we may well make for · 
ourselves as we remember our Span
ish brethren: "O God, to us may grace 
be given to follow in their train." 
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e A bronze f1laq11e in hono1· of 
Miss Elizabeth Russell, fo111ula of 
Kwasmi College in Nagasalci, 
Japan, is 1mveiled by Miss TSll)'a 
Kitajima. "The greatest single con· 
tribution of American women to 
Ilic Far East is the Christian 
woman's college"-Henry Pitt Van 
Dusen. 

To FREE 
Men's Minds in UHRIST_· _ 

~
, a luncheon held a year or so 
ago to honor a remarkable group 

of young women educators from Chris
tian colleges of the Orient, Dr. Henry 
Pitt Van Dusen stated with, I think, 
a considerable degree of truth, that the 
greatest single contribution of Amer
ican women to the Far East is the 
Christian woman's college. This con
tribution was made possible, of course, 
not only by investment of money and 
the life service of American women 
abroad, but also by the long and ar
duous upbuil<ling of the ideal and 
realization of the Christian college, in 
America itself. The Christian colleges 
in India, Japan, and the other lands 
are the direct heirs of these American 
schools, founded as they were by 
women trained, for the most part, in 
them. 

The achievements of the colleges 
for women in the Orient were high· 
lighted in dramatic fashion by the 
charm, character, ability, and down
right Christian commitment of the 
women honored at the luncheon. If 
these were not infrequent samples
ancl there is no reason to think they 
\\·ere-of what Christian education in 
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• Dr. Doris H'ilson of the faculty of Isabella Tliob11m College, Li1clcnow, India, tahes 
· juu-t in a discmsion wilh other Christian women ec111cnlors frn111 the Far East am/ Lnli11 

A111erica. 

a pre\'ailing non-Christian setting can 
produce, they constitute a completely 
convincing proof of the overriding im
portance of education, Christianly con
ceived and executed, in parts of the 

world where the Lordship of Jesus is 
not as yet established. To put it into 
the language of a generation or two 
ago, schools arc an essential part of 
the Christian approach on the mission 
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field, to both boys and girls, men and 
w9men. 

That last statement has been hotly 
contested again and again by the advo
cates of direct evangelistic approach 
through preaching alone. Since I my
self have experienced the problem in 
my own long years of missionary ad
ministration, and since educational 
work as a missionary activity is being 
intensively considered in :rviethodism 
this year, I should like to discuss briefly 
with you in this article the values and 
some of the results of our schools and 
colleges overseas. 

A close connection. with Isabella 
TI1oburn, the oldest of the women's 
Christian colleges abroad, and a share 
in the founding and working of many 
other schools, as well as practical as
sociation with financing both plants 
and current budgets, have given me 
information and insights which may 
perhaps be worth consideration by 
questioning students of missionary pol
icy. 

I like to think of the progress of 
Isabella Thoburn College as a Chris
tian educational venture from the be
ginning until its present flowering. It 
was the heart-and brain child-of an 
Ohio schoolteacher who believed pro
foundly in the role of the Christian 
religion in setting free the human 
mind from old ignotances and super
stitions. Her field was the women of 
northern India. Her method was 
Christian education, begun at first tim
idly and perilously against all sorts of 
opposition, in the most elementary of 
elementary primary schools. 

If this teacher had not had the vital 
spark of Christ within her it would 
never have been possible to surmount 

. early difficulties and so to present the 
truth as to set in motion the long 
process of freeing India's womanhood 
from age-old shackles. Vie are seeing· 
today the magnificent results, in mod
ern feminine leadership, of the per
sistent faith of Isabella TI1oburn and 
her colleagues, Indian and American. 
TI1e primary school grew and devel
oped into a famous middle school. 
The middle school in its turn devel
oped into a greatly revered college 
which upholds to this day Miss TI10-
burn's high ideals of scholarship and 
religion, and has as its constantly ap
plied motto: "\Ve receive to give." 

To be sure, not all its students arc or 
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• Two stt1dents in dee/1 concentration jJre/Jnre a jJnper in the library of Union Theo· 
logical Seminary in Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

will ever become confessed Christians. 
Of today's enrollment of 434, 157 are 
Christians, 224 Hindus, 22 Muslims, 
14 Sikhs, 3 Zoroastrians, and 4 Bud
dhists and Jains. 

But no student can graduate from 
this college without having had her 
thinking capacity stirred into life. She 
has ·learned to weigh and compare, as 
well as to acquire knowledge. She has 
been for four years confronted daily 
with what Christian living means as 
shown in the day-to-clay activities of 
her teachers and friends. She has had 
Christ lifted up in chapel services, in 
classroom teaching, and in a thousand 
indirect ways that cannot be cata-

· logued. \Vhen she leaves college, she 
carries all this with her into her ma
turing years. Her mind has been freed 
from ancient prejudices by the light 
of truth, fearlessly presented. She is a 
woman who can choose for herself, · 
and her ideals have been shaped by 
Christ, whether she specifically real
izes it or not. 

You remember Christ's figure of 
speech of the leaven of the Kingdom. 
It is realized abundantly among even 
the rank and file and persistently non-

Christian graduates of Christian 
schools and colleges. But much more 
than this learning is aimed at, and 
happily, frequently attained. Yom1g 
women become truly converted to 
Christ and dedicate all of life to him, as 
hundreds have clone, as wives, mothers, 
teachers, social workers, or in some 
other capacity. The entire world in 
which they live is affected, both direct
ly and indirectly, by their loyalty to 
Jesus. Consider such people as Sarah 
Chakko, Evangeline Thillayampalam, 
Remuka :rviukerjii, Mrs. Prem Nath 
Dass, the lovely Lilavati Singh, to men
tion some graduates of just one Chris
tian school-Isabella TI1oburn Col
lege. 

V cry often, to be sure, a girl-even 
of Christian background-is sent to a 
Christian school not because it is 
avowedly Christian but because it gives 
the best available education. I heard 
one such, a graduate, say, one clay: 
"My college failed that it did not con
front me directly with Christ as my 
personal lord." Yet the woman who 
said that is now a deeply spiritual 
Christian whose entire life is actively 
devoted to spreading the knowledge of 
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the love of Jesus. It is to be regretted 
that the confrontation leading to con
version, which did actually occur in 
abundant fashion after she left col
lege, did not take place earlier in her 
career. But who can say-or believe
that her later experience of Christ was 
11ot an outcome, delayed, to be sure, 
of the predisposition her college gave? 

It has been my happy privilege to 
form a close and understanding friend
ship with a young graduate of a Meth
odist high school in a Latin American 
country. I have watched her since, as 
an ambitious but very young and very 
inexperienced girl, she came to Ameri
ca to (in her own words) "build 
her own way." She built it, too, with 
breath-taking speed. Successful in 
business because of the excellent 
training she ha'cl received in the high 
school, she has been successful in mar
riage also, because the practical wis
dom of the school's intensely Chris
tian ideals made her wise beyond her 
years in the choice of a husband and 
gave her the knowledge of how to 
make a real home for him, and for 
their children. She is detem1ined that 
\'ital faith in Goel shall go from her 
to her youngsters and her husband, and 
she will, I venture to assert, be as 
successful in this as she was in busi
ness. She may never be a i\1Iethodist, 
nor formally embrace the type of 
Christianity which seems to us Meth
odists the nearest to the truth Jesus 
li\'cd and taught. She may always he 

• St11clc11t of the Lucic Haniso11 Girls' 
High Scliool i11 Lalim·c, Pahistmz. 
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a Catholic. But her school has ac
complished in her the purpose of its 
founders whose sole aim was the train
ing of girls for lives freed from intel
lectual and spiritual bondage. She is 
free and she is personally Christian. 
\Vhat more can one ask? 

From this same school a group of 
graduates, still of the old faith, have 
gone out to found a new school, 
named for and dedicated to the ideals 
of the great director whose life, over 
long years, created the veritable at
mosphere of Christ in every phase of 
their education. They had been so 
far set free in their thinking and plan
ning that they were willing quietly to 
defy even ccclcsiastica! authority by 
using the name of this Protestant 
teacher to embody the distinctly Prot
estant ideals of freedom of thought 
and choice which she had herself em
bodied. 

·once in a school in Africa I saw a 
sad illustration of how a school can be 
used for regimentation rather than for 
the utter freedom of action and 
thought which Christ creates. It was 
Commencemei1t Day in a primary 
school in one of the native cities in 
the Belgian Congo. The teacher.s were 
completely in charge. There was no 
spontaneity, no normal human up
buhbling. The children sat stolidly, 
arms crossed in a prescribed fashion, 
and then, on the platform, they said 
their little pieces by rote in a sing
song which indicated no real compre
hension. 

Contrast with that a ·scene in one of 
our mission schools, also primary, in 
another part of Africa. It was a Bible 
study class. As I entered, a lad was 
jumping to his feet to say, eagerly, "I 
am :Moses." I gasped, and then came 
to quick attention as he proceeded, 
with evident origi1lality, to tell why 
he had chosen for this class the 
name of the great Law Giver, citing 
chapter and verse in Genesis to ex
plain his choice. A girl, with equal 
aplomb, countered with "I am Dor
cas," and then, in swift succession, the 
other children named their choices of 
Biblical appellations and told why. 
Nothing stodgy in such teaching! A 
constant appeal was being made to 
bright young minds in a way to make 
them know how scripture might apply 
to life-and to their lives. 

On a hotel vcra·nclah in equatorial 

Africa I was approached by a diseased 
beggar on all fours, who, whining like 
an ill-treated animal, asked for alms . 
111e memory has 11auntcd me ever 
since, so complete a picture was it of 
the enslaved mind, unlighted by the 
indwelling Goel. 

In contrast I watched one day, in 
the chapel sen·ice of a school in Por
tuguese East Africa, a quartettc of 
African boys who sang hymns. They 
sang like angels but retained in ex
pression and action all the gay mischief 
of uninhibited normal boyhood. At 
my left on the platform was a group 
of African Christian matrons, than 
whom there are no women in all the 
world more heart-warmingly kind and 
good. They, too, sang with wam1, free 
friendliness, their bright faces alight 
with lively character. The Christian 
school and the experience of Christ 
had made them what they were. In 
nearby villages untouched by . Christ, 
women were still classed among the 
beasts of burden, living in dull apathy, 
chattels purchased for a bride-price in 
cattle. 

Oh, yes, the Christian school does 
bear its enduring witness in changed 
facial expression, in creative action, in 
a whole new way of life. The long 
process of education, during \Yhich the 
faculty of a school may, by life and 
precept, reinforce that witness, is an 
essential part of the Christian mission . 

All the foregoing, howc,·er, is by no 
means an assertion that the school is 
the final, or even the most important, 
element in the presentation of Christ 
to the non-Christian world. There 
must he extensive seed-sowing. How 
often during my years of missionary 
administration from the so-called 
"home base" have I longed for a 
chance to stand on some street corner 
in a teeming Oriental city, or in some 
sleepy village where Jest1s is not known, 
and proclaim the everlasting truth that 
Christ is the freedom of the soul of 
man, scattering thus broadcast the seed 
of life. But always, having thus poig
nantly recognized the basic necessity 
of preaching, I have realized that there 
is also another process, in some cases 
a further development of forces gen
erated in a human soul by preaching; 
in others an initial creation and nur
turing of those forces, through educa
tion . That process is the Christian 
school. 
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•(Above) George 0. Robi11so11 
School in Santurce, Pualo Rico, 
is coof1erating with tire govern
ment to reduce illiteracy lo ten 
f1er cent by 1960. In 1950 twen
f)•-five j1er cent of tlze /10/mla
t.ion did not /mow how to read 
and write. By 1953 illiteracy had 
l1een recfoced to nineteen j1er 
cent. 

• (Righi) Story time in tire 
ldndergarten class. In addition 
to tire ldndcrgarten at tire 
school, George 0. Robinson 
School conducts the Robinson 

. Extension Schools. 
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• (Above) Robillso11 st.mle11/s 
are learning by records as well 
as by tlie more co11vc11tio11al 
classroom methods of ed11catio11. 

• (Lef I) The Robinson School 
station wagon mahes it easy for 
su/Jervisors to see wliat is lia/J
pe11i11g at tlie exte11sion schools . 

. Tliis past )•ear tlicre were 883 
child1·en under the Ro[Jinson 
Extension Schools. 
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Dom's l'hoto Shop, lll'cl Uanl~. N. ,J. 

• Gathered together in their sf1acio11s living room, the members of this. family have reason to 
smile: the total number of years they have given to sf1readi11g the gosf1el of Jesus Christ here 
and abroad is 1,0921/:z. 

AT DOME 

In · Ocean Grove 

B ANCROFT-TAYLOR 
Rest Home, Ocean Grove, New 

Jersey, never looks backward except to 
gain renewed inspiration for the jour
ney fonvard. The thirty-five retired 
deaconesses and m1ss10narics who 
make their home in the big white 
house by the sea would not know how 
to be idle or to indulge in fruitless 
daydreaming of the past. Impelled by 
the motives that prompted them to 
devote their lives to service in home 
and foreign fields, their living at Ban
croft-Taylor is dynamic, purposeful, 
though their average age is eighty. Two 
are over ninety. The same devotion 
these workers expended on spreading 
the gospel of Christ in Japan, India, 
China, Korea, Peru, and in the east, 
west, north and south of the United 
States, they now direct toward the 
concerns of their home and those who 
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coine within the wide circle of its fel
lowship and service. 

Twelve members of the family work 
regularly on articles for the bazaar 
held each year in August. Eleven con
duct circle study classes at St. Paul's 
}.ilcthodist Church in Ocean Grove. 
Several are on call for speaking en
gagements in the shore vicinity, and 
three members who formed an auto
harp trio, the Melody Strings, have 
filled "concert engagements" in the 
area. 

A different member is on hostess 
duty each afternoon. Another is in 
charge of the library, and still another 
serves as her assistant. Time and type
writers are enlisted on behalf of the 
\V.C.T.U. Plants in members' rooms, 
as well as in the library an~l the gar-

den, demand attention and loving 
care. 

Sometimes retirement means loss 
of earning power. Not so at Bancroft
Taylor. The bazaar, for example, 
though staged every summer, is really 
a year-round source of income. \Vith 
outside help, the members of the fam
ily maintain a "full house" of novelties 
and necessities-rugs, knitwear, baby 
clothes, jC\\;elry, dolls of many coun
tries. They are on· display in the . li- · 
brary. The bazaar makes possible ex
tensive renovation and redecoration. 
Last year, bazaar revenue of $3,700 
went into a re-do of the west sun 
porch, living room, and dining room: 
new rugs brighten the floors, new up
holstery in soft colors and tasteful pat-· 
terns replace drab browns and grays on 
about thirty chairs. Attractive new ceil
ing lights-a gift-give a new glow 
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-and a new look-to the living room. 
Last No\'ember the kitchen came in 

for a thorough renovation-new count
ers, asphalt tile floor, a modern stove, 
refrigerator, and dishwasher. Five hun
dred dollars of bazaar money helped 
with this culinary face-lifting. Bazaar 
funds also financed the insulation of 
the third floor, too close to the roof 
for c01~1fort in summer without it, for 
here live most members of the family. 
Each one's private room is her "castle," 
where easy chairs, books, paintings, 
screens, mementoes of past life here 
and abroad, photographs of loved ones 
spell home in as many ways as there 
arc .individuals. Access to these 
"homes" is easy: a self-service elevator 
transports residents and visitors up 
and down-and all along the haJls, 
doors are open or ajar in welcome. 

111c third-floor insulation will be 
doubly appreciated when the new sew
ing room in the southeast corner is 
ready for use. Light pours in the south 
and cast windows, ideal for fine work 
or precise stitching at the two sewing 
machines. There wiJJ be cabinets in 
which sewers may keep their mate
rials, instead of under beds and in 
bulging closets as at present. It's not 
hard to imagine someone slipping in 
for an hour or so with the latest biog-

raphy or inspirational book from the 
we11-stockecl library, while needles fly. 

Before summer brings crowds to 
the beaches, the famil y hopes to sec its 
new infirmary well on the way to com
pletion. 111is urgently needed new ad
dition will be completely fireproof and 
connected to the main building by a 
fireproof door and passageway. AJJ on 
one floor, it will provide the most 
modern accommodations and equip
ment for eleven patients. All rooms 
will be single except two which are de
signed as two-bed rooms. Each wiJJ 
have an adjoining lavatory and . toilet. 
111c wing will include a diet kitchen, 
quarters for the nursing staff of at least 
four, one an R.N., and a solarium. 
Floors in the room 'wiJJ be of asphalt 
tile, in the haJls, rubber tile. Several 
pieces of equipment, such as a lifter, 
have been given in memory of former 
members of the Bancroft,Taylor family 
and will find grateful use in this new 
setting. 

At present there arc nine of the 
family who need part-time nursing 
care. As soon as the new infirmary is 
finished, they wiJJ be moved from their 
rooms on the second floor. 111c ur
gency of the need for the infirmary is 
pointed up by the fact that the state 
would not grant the home a permanent 

license because of its sub-standard hos
pital facilities. It has been operating on 
a temporary permit. 111e entire family 
is therefore rejoicing that this situation 
is nearly at an end. As one member said 
in April, "For two years I have looked 
out my window every morning, expect
ing to sec the hole being dug." 

Now her early-morning view is one 
of hammers, saws, plaster and paint as 
workmen rush to complete the build
ing that wiJJ mean a new step fonvard 
in the comfort, peace, and wcJJ-being 
of the members of the Bancroft-Taylor 
family. 

As in most modern homes, life at 
Bancroft-Taylor revolves around tele
vision. Favorite daytime and evening 
programs brii1g the family together in 
front of the console-model TV set, the 
gift of a retired deaconess in Brooklyn. 
Of course TV has not put an end to 
the informal get-togethers over tea, the 
programs of music, travelogs and slides, 
and the seasonal parties on the Ban
croft-Taylor social calendar. Every Fri
day afternoon the family gathers . in 
the living room to work on bazaar arti
cles and talk over the latest adventures 
in Sunday School teaching or garden
ing, and reminisce, perhaps, about days 
on. foreign mission fields, in parish 
work in the towns and cities of the 

• (Left) Fo11r missionaries home from fm·eign fields exchange re1111mscences (l to r): Edit11 
Frederichs, 34 )'Cars in China; Laura Chase, 26 )•em·s in Japan; Frances Vandegrift, 32 )•ears in 
Peru; ilfargaret Crouse, 42 years in India. (Right) The two nonagenarians at Bm1croft-Ta)•lor 
have more than their years in common: a vital interest in world ·1iews. 

Dorn·:-; 11hot n 
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• Committee chairmen for .the annual bazaar meet in good comj1any-a 
banana boy of the Philij1f1ines, women of Burma, India, ll1.ala)1a, a Chinese 
bO)' and girl of Hong Kong-even though they're dolls. Miss Fredericl{s sf1ent 
twenty months collecting dolls, clothes, and f1ictures with the helf1 of mission
aries in Southeast Asia and on f11rlo11gh, and schools and nationals of that 
area. "We have selected the dolls we can best rej1roduce and the ones we thinh 
will appeal most to those teaching this course of study in the churches-and 
for children who want to start collections," she says. These authentic dolls may 
be j1urchased fully dressed or in hits to mahe uj1. 

United States. "\V:herever these repre
sentatives of the vVoman's Division of 
Christian Service answered the call to 
serve the Master, they carried out their 
missions of teaching, nursing, preach
ing, helping the needy, bringing souls 
to Christ "above and beyond the call 
of duty." 111e total number of years 
given to spreading the gospel of Christ 
by these thirty-five persons is 1,0921/2. 

Let's drop in and visit with them 
a while. It's spring and a day of sun
shine. Jonquils and forsythia accent the 
sun in deeper yellow on the green lawn 
that stretches out on the west side of 
the house to New York Avenue. As you 
go up the front steps you can see the 
ocean a few short blocks away. It looks 
very blue. Many of the Bancroft-Taylor 
family members take walks every day 
on the boardwalk, even in winter. 

111e moment you are greeted at the 
door by Miss Blanche Kemp, the di
rector, and come into the wide en
trance hall and look around that huge 
Jiving room with its book-lined south 
wall, its comfortable chairs and sofas, 
and piano, you feel the warmth of hos
pitality and happiness. A tempting 
aroma from the kitchen sets you to 
guessing what wonderful dish is in the 
oven. 

Later in the dining room you find 
out-golden brown fried ch i ck en, . 
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creamy mashed potatoes, carrots and 
lima beans, lemon chiffon pie. Jonquils 
from the lawn, picked by a member 
who pioneered educational work in 
Vermont and now turns her cultivat
ing talents to the flower beds at Ban
croft-Taylor, grace the tables, where 
the family sits in groups of three or 
four, with a larger group at the diet 
table in the 'center of the room. Mem
bers of the family take turns giving the 
blessing at mealtimes, and conducting 
morning devotions. 

You learn from Miss Kemp some
thing of her life as director of Susannah 
\Vesley Hall for girls in Newport 
News, Va., before coming to Bancroft
Taylor in 1953, and how, as a young 
girl living in the Eva Comer Coopera
tive Home in Binningham, Ala., she 
was inspired by Miss Katie Walker to 
enter .the work herself. And you learn 
that Miss Ethel Vanek, assistant to 
Miss Kemp, spent twenty-seven years. 
as a kindergarten teacher at the Lessie 
Bates Davis Neighborhood House in 
East St. Louis, Illinois. 

111en, after lunch, comes the high 
point of the visit when you can listen 
to stories of Christian adventure. 

Looking out at that stalwart group 
seated in their peaceful living room, 
you sense the quiet triumph of their 
lives, the battles fought and won, the 

joy that only victory over adversity can 
bring " .... joy no man taketh from 
you." (John 16:22) 

As one by one they share their ex
periences you are aware more of the 
pervading spirit of se1fless living than 
of any specific details, for "there are 
diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit." 
(I Cor. 12 :4) Sometimes the words ii 

I; are few and deceptively simple: "I was i· .: .. • 

34 years in China in administrative 
and educational work." "I spent 26 .Ii 
years in Tokyo." "I worked 43 years 
among the Italians in New York City. 
It was wonderful to see many brought 
to Christ through Italian translations 
of the New Testament." 

You hear of an unlettered, poverty
stricken Negro child, patiently taught 
and encouraged, now become a college 
graduate and possessor of a Master's de
gree. "I love the Negro people .... I 
know what they can do if given a 
chance." You hear about the founding 
of an Italian Methodist Church in a 
New Jersey metropolis through the cou
rageous persistence of one deaconess 
who never let threats or lack of knowl
edge of Italian daunt her. You hear 
of settlement work in the coal fields of 
\Vest Virginia when there was not even 
a place in which to hold meetings and 
organize activities. 

You hear of city parish work taken 
up by a churchwoman then in her 
forties. "And after I retired I worked 
another eight years in the Spanish 
Methodist Church in Brooklyn." 

You hear of a missionary call to Java 
answered by a deaconess. She stayed 
twenty years. ""\Vhen I came back to 
the United States I was minister of two 
little churches in isolated far western 
towns." You hear of teaching in Ver
mont when only the children of one 
family came to the classes. "\Vood to 
heat the chilly room was expensive. 
There was talk of giving up. "Now 
those children are carrying on the 
work." 

You think of the sacrifices these 
women made in personal comfort, ma
terial wealth, and case. But they don't 
think of them. As one member said, "I 
have heard people talk about the sacri
fice we make. I could never understand 
that. 111ere was never a sacrifice, only 
the joy and privilege of scn1ing the 
Master. If I had it to do all over again, 
I would choose to follow Him." 
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DEACONESS IN MUNICH 

Hy J)oI"is Da1•11ell 

• Teaching . ... Sister Lissi uses her J1re-drdi11ation voice-training to teach 
Christian love through music. She also conducts a regular Tuesday Bible class 
al the Enlmberstrasse Church. Frn11 Hedwig Schwechte11, a member of the 
church, acco111/1anies her song. · 

TI IE dcacoi1csses of The ~fothodist 
Church in Munich wear long, full 

skirts and starched white caps. T11is 
"unifom1" identifies them with the 
Bethany Sisters who train in Germany 
for work on three continents, includ
ing Europe. It also might be a symbol 
of their full and unbending dcrntion 
to the service to which they have dedi
cated themselves. 

Being one of the Bethany Sisters is 
not a profession ... it is a way of life, 
a way which demands complete sur
render of personal ambition and self
conccrn. In its stead is given an oppor-
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tunity of service to others, the likes of 
which few Christians have ... or would 
even want. 

For most of the German deacon
esses, the sen-ice starts early in life with 
two-and-a-half years' training in one of 
the three schools in Germany. The 
largest of the mother houses is in 
Ni.irnhcrg, which has place for 300. 
111Crc arc Bethany homes in Frank
furt and Hamburg, with 150 Sisters 
each. 

Studies in nursing, cooking and 
Bible teaching arc the basics of the 
scholastic preparation, with· additional 

training available at the end of the 
two-and-a-half years for those in tcr
estcd in specialization. The work of 
the deaconesses, once they have been 
trained, is through assignment to one 
of the Methodist churches or hospitals 
in Europe or to a mission in Africa, 
New Guinea, Japan, or India. 

Once she has volunteered for serv
ice as a deaconess, the Sister puts her
self conwlctely in the hands of the 
church. Not only docs she look to the 
church, through her mother house, to 
assign her a task ... hut she also rc
cci,·cs full maintenance from the 
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• Nursing.· ... Caring for the sich is one of tlze primar)• services of the Bethm1)' deaconesses. 
Sister Hilde Kohler loohs after a tmtient in the Martha Maria Methodist Hos/1ital in Munich. 

church. Her food, her clothes, her 
lodging ... even such personal items 
as soap and toothpaste . . . arc all 
furnished. She receives no salary for 
her work, nor docs she want one. All 
her needs arc provided for and she 
feels that she is repaid amply for the 
work she docs by the joy of helping 
others. 

Life-time dedication to service is not 
compulsory. The deaconesses are free 
to leave when they have worked two 
years after their training period. But 
separation is rare. Occasionally cupid 
cuts the bond, when one of the Sisters 
leaves the order to marry .. . but this 
is really just a transfer, since the groom 
is usually a Methodist minister. 

Typical of the strength of decision 
found among the deaconesses is that 
of Sister Lissi Schneider, who is cur
rently assigned to work in the churches 
of Munich. She was ordained in her 
early twenties, when she gave up a 
promising career as an opera singer to 
volunteer for Christian service with the 
Bethany Sisters. She is now in her mid
sixtics, which means her two years of 
obligatory work have stretched out to 
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• Coohing. . . . The third of tlie 
/J(lsic training courses for Betliany 
Sisters is tmt into f1ractice by Sister 
1l1nria TVcnlwwitsch, as she worhs 
in t/ic hitclic11 of t/ic Martha Maria 
Hosf1ital. 

nearly half a century of self-assumed 
labor. Nor has her vocal talent been 
wasted, for she has made music a part 

of her service ... along with her Bible 
teaching, cooking, and nursing. 

Sister Lissi is one of four Bethany 
deaconesses who work in the· two 
l\tlcthodist churches of Munich ... at 
Enhubcrstrassc, where there arc about 
500 members, and the First Church, 
which numbers approximately 200 in 
its congregation. Their responsibilities 
include teaching regular Tuesday Bible 

. classes; home visitation to both mem
bers and non-members who live in the 
district-and here their nurse train
ing stands them in good stead; super
vision of the maintenance of the 
church property, and helping in any 
way they can to promote the C<"!USC of 
the church in the community. 

There also arc 37 other Bethany 
deaconesses in 1\fonich, serving the 
two Methodist hospitals there. 111cir 
work docs not differ greatly from that 
of nurses on the staff of any hospital. 
111cy do floor duty; they work in the 
operating rooms; they serve as dieti
cians. But the devotion · with which 
they attack their tasks is different, be
cause theirs is a service of love, in the 
name of Christ. 
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Board of Missions drop its extensive 
mission school program for more in
formal types of education. TI1e coun
tries (so goes the argument) are now 
ready to take over the educational in
stitutions. Perhaps in some places they 
are ready. But even if they are the 
church is obligated to continue its 
service to students. How? Here is a 

FOR some years the Protestant 
churches have been watching the 

religious situation in Spain with ap
prehension. ~'hen, last year, the the
ological school was closed, the appre
hension changed to acute concern. 
Things have bettered somewhat, but 
the freedom of religion in Spain is 
hard to maintain unless Christians 
know what the situation is. The very 
knowledge itself makes the situation 
more favorable to freedom. ·program thought for the future. 

We arc lucky this month to have 
Dr. George Howard of Argentina tell 
of his recent three months' visit to 
Spain. TI1erc is no one who is better 
qualified to judge of religious liberty. 
It was he, in large part, who was re
sponsible for loosening our own govJ 
crnmcnt's attitude toward religious 
minorities in Latin American countries. 

Dr. Howard is well known through
out South America as a lecturer and 
teacher. He lrns had particular success 
m speaking of the intelligentsia of 
Spanish-speaking countries. It is sig
nificant that Christians of Argentina, 
Chile, and Uruguay financed his stay in 
Spain, with no help from the United 
States. 

Here is an article that is useful for 
adult classes, men's Bible classes. Com
missions on Missions, Woman's So
cieties of Christian Service-in short, 
all the organized study groups of the 
church. The pastor may find material 
in the article for a Sunday sermon. 

Use this article as a basis of discus
sion, or use it as a spur for further 
reading. Spain seems, to an unofficial 
eye, to be a,t some turning point in its 
history. It is helpful to see its situation 
through the eyes of so experienced a 
reporter as Dr. Howard. 

During the next three years the 
church will be . putting a special em
phasis on education. We bring you, 
this month, a general article on edu
cation by Miss Florence Hooper, and 
a picture story on the George 0. Rob
inson School .in Puerto Rico. 

We were interested in knowing that 
Dr. Henry P. Van Dusen said that the 
greatest single gift of American women 
to the women of the Orient was the 
Christian school. Occasionally there 
arc some persons who suggest that the 
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TI1is question of missions and edu
cation is rai·sed persistently in mission 
circles. Miss Hooper's article can give 
light on the answer. 

In a very practical way, so can the 
picture story on the George 0. Robin
son School. TilC school is engaged ac
tively in the literacy campaign of the 
Puerto Rican government. Puerto 
Rico has never had enough schools for 
its children. In a future issue of WORLD 
O~TLOOK we will have a story of the 
way in which the George 0. Robinson 
Extension Program is using the Meth
odist church plants for weekday 
schools-a good example of how the 
church and missio11 schools are meet
ing the needs of the community in 
which they are placed. 

Puerto Rico hopes to reduce illit
eracy to ten per cent by 1960. TI1e 
Robinson School is ' in the campaign. 

It is hard to know why the German 
deaconesses exercise such a great fas
cination for 'VORLD OuTLOOK readers. 
Perhaps it is their appearance-with 
uniforms, caps, and white collars. Per
haps it is because many of the first 
deaconesses in this country came from 
Germany. ~rntever the reason, 
'VORLD OUTLOOK always expects some 
letters from readers, after an article ap
pears praising German deaconesses. 
W c have not had such an article for 
some time, so we are pleased to bring 
you the story this month about dea
conesses m l\fonich. TI1e first two 
basic training courses in Germany for 
deaconesses are well known m the 
United States-teaching and nursing. 
TI1e third, which is cooking, is not 
well known here except as it appears 
in tl1e wider course of home economics. 

Several experts in various fields of 

THIS MONTH 
missionary endeavor are being asked to 
write "guest editorials" for ';y ORLD 
OuTLOOK. TI1ese columns are unsigned, 
but the writing style will identify many 
persons to our readers. 

TI1e article on the Bancroft-Taylor 
home for retired workers at Ocean 
Grove, New Jersey, will be welcomed 
by those readers who can recognize old 
friends in the pictures taken at the 
Home. Many women who bought dolls 
dressed in the costumes of Southeast 
Asia this past year will be interested in 
seeing where and by whom some of 
those dolls were dressed. 
~mt the editors of WoRLD OUT

LOOK particularly liked about this article 
was that it told of the service which the 
residents of Bancroft-Taylor give to the 
church and community. We do not 
mean in the past-as impressive as 
that may be. We mean now. 

Finally, we want to call attention to 
the picture section of the Navajo 
Methodist Mission School. We have 
a full picture section on this school 
from time to time. It is always a pleas
ure to publish it. TI1e Methodists have 
been privileged in having this school 
under their direction. The pictures will 
be useful in the study on "Christ, the 
Church, and Race." TI1ey may be 
bought separately for use on posters. 

August 31 sees the birth of another 
new country-this time, the Federation 
of Malaya. Malaya is known to most of 
us as an important area of Methodist 
work. These pictures cover some of our 
work but mostly show the new country 
getting ready for its independence. 

TI1e new Malaya is only one indicat
tion of how rapidly conditions arc 
changing in Asia. Last spring a confer
ence was held at Prapat, Indonesia, to 
examine mission work in East Asia. Its 
results will be very important for years 
to come. This month we show you pic
tures of the meeting. 

'Ve hope the cool appearance of 
Crater Lake on our cover will make 
you forget the muggy August days. 
TI1ere is one very good thing about 
August. You do not move around 
much-which gives you time to read 
\VoRLD OuTLOOK from cover to cover, 
for which we arc grateful. 
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OUTLOOK BOOKS 
• Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD OUTLOOK for 
commendation to its readers. Order any or all of them from the 
nearest branch of your Methodist Publishing House. 

THROUGH GATES OF SPLENDOR, by 
Elisabeth Elliot. Harper & Bros., New 
York. 1957. 256 pages. $3.75. 

Tluougl1 Gates of Splendor is the full 
story of the attempt of the five young mis
sionaries, James Elliot, Peter Fleming, Ed 
i'vfcCully, Nate Saint, and Roger Yonderian, 
to bring the gospel to the Auca Indians, a 
primitive tribe in the jungles of Ecuador. A 
short account of it has already appeared in 
Reader's Digest. 

The five prepared themselves for some 
time for the project. They flew over the 
country in their missionary plane . . They 
dropped gifts. They showed whatever friend
liness they could show from the air. They 
knew that the Auca Indians hated the white 
men. They liad had fifty years of experience 
with rubber barons who had el>'Ploited them 
and ravaged them. 

Only one missionary had ever visited them 
-a Jesuit priest in the sixteen hundreds. The 
Indians had killed him. 

The young men were determined to bring 
the story of God's love to these primitive, 
hostile people. 

The final operation set off in January, 1956. 
The agreed-upon plan was to send radio re
ports to the wives and young families of the 
men, after their first meeting with the In
dians. After a silent night on the mission 
base the young wives sent other missionaries 
out to find their husbands. All five 11ad been 
ambushed and killed. 

That is the bald story. The book, written 
by the wife of one of the martyrs-James 
Elliot-is made more valuable through the 
diaries of the men, pictures, and the story of 
all the instruments of modern science, air
planes, two-way radios, miracle drugs, public
address systems, recorders, and modern psy· 
chology used in the service of God. Yet its 
efforts were killed by fear and hatred rooted 
in the oldest emotions of men. Transcend
ing the tragedy were the five's faith in the 
ultimate purpose of God, and their devotion 
to Christ and his cause. 

One of the features on the dust jacket of 
the book is a tribute to the wives of the 
young men, made by Cornell Capa, Life 
photographer. 

"T11e women were magnificent. Alone, 
they had first maintained radio communica
tions with their husbands, and then, having 
lost contact, sent out alarms for help. For a 
whole week now they had kept up their 
radio transmissions, fed their children and 
the rescue operators as well. There were no 
complaints, no self-pity. Instead there was 
a real wholehearted acceptance of the 'Lord's 
will.' T11ey had lost their men, the fathers of 
their children, but they had not lost their 
faith." 

All the royalty income from this book is 
shared equally by the five widows and it is 
being channeled directly into missionary 
projects. 
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A RAUSCHENBUSCH READER, compiled 
by Benson Y. Landis, with an introduc
tion by Harry Emerson Fosdick. Harper 
& Brns., New York. 1957. 161 pages. $3.00. 

It has been more than fifty years since 
the social gospel was recognized in this coun· 
try. Its great prophet was Walter Rauschen
busch, of whom Reinhold Niebuhr says that 
he was "not only the real founder of social 
Christianity in this country but also its most 
brilliant and generally satisfying exponent to 
the present day." It is not necessary to have 
the world-famous give testimony to Rauschen
busch, but it is interesting that Henry Pitney 
Van Dusen also said he was "the greatest 
single personal influence on the life and 
thought of the American church in the past 
fifty years." 

It comes as a jolt to persons who have 
passed fifty that the writings of Rauschen
busch have been so little known to a younger 
generation. With the renaissance of interest 
in the social applications of Christianity this 
book becomes doubly important-for the 
light it throws on. the beginnings of the con
cept of the social gospel and for the help it 
can give today. 

Benson Landis has gathered the most 
powerful of Rauschenbusch's statements in 
the light of today, and has added a sketch of 
the mood and events of the year in which tl1e 
statements were originally publisl1ed. If one 
were a part of that day 11e turns at once to 
see if passages, prayers, statements are there 
that he remembers. 

They are, for the most part. 
There is the prayer of wrath against war, 

which starts: "O, Lord, since first the blood 
of Abel cried to thee from the ground that 
drank it-" 

There is the prayer for the Cooperative 
Commonwealth-odd title for a prayer
which has in it the unforgettable description 
of a certain type of men-"surfeitecl and sick 
with power which no frail son of dust should 
wield." 

Among the material given in excerpt or in 
entirety are: 

T11e Social Meaning of the Lord's Prayer 
A Social Litany 
Christianity and the Social Crisis 
Christianizing the Social Order 
A T11eology for the Social Gospel 
Prayers of the Social Awakening 

The introduction by Dr. Fosdick gives a 
good biography of \Valter Rauschenbusch, in 
the course of which he assesses his life and 
work and its place in tl1e twentieth century. 

To old friends and followers, this book 
will bring great pleasure. To new friends the 
book should be a new-found delight. 

INDIA CALLING, by Margaret Carver Erns
berger. Published by the Centenary For
ward Movement, Methodist Church in 
Soucl1em A:;ia, 1956. 30 chapters, 221 pages. 
(Mrs. Ernsbergcr's address in U. S.: 115 
N. Almansor St., Alhambra, Cal.) 

To all those who have heard India calling 
-to all who have answered that call-this 
book will prove to be a welcome record. It 
will also be welcomed by all who are inter
ested in the past, present, and future of the 
Christian church in India. 

The writer went out to India in 1899 as 
a Methodist missionary. She gives a good, 
readable account of both early and modern 
days of missions in India. She is good at the 
intricate work of evaluating missionary en
deavor, and has a vivid gift of description. 

"As I had arrived at the beginning of the 
hill season, the begonias and calla lilies were 
soon blooming on the hillsides, and the rhodo
dendron trees, rich with dark green foliage, 
were sho\ving their deep reel blossoms, as 
large as peonies." 

After her marriage to the late Dr. Erns
berger, she wrote: "In 1904 ... the gift of 
Belgaum, cool and green, \vith abundant 
fruits and flowers, seemed to us like taking 
possession of the Land of Canaan . . ." 

DEVOTIONAL PROGRAMS FOR EVERY 
MONTH, by Ruth C. Ikerman. Abing· 
don Press, Nashville and New York. 1957. 
$1.50. 

These short programs are arranged so as 
to be of value for groups or for individuals, 
with meditations, prayers, and little stories 
about modern life. Here is an excerpt from 
the September program: 

"\Vhat is so special about tl1is Jiiy?" 
asked our guest, stilI in J1er negative mood. 
So my lrnsband explained that it does not 
blossom every season. Sometimes it lies dor
mant for many winters and summers. . . . 
Abruptly we came upon the first desert 
lily. . . . \Ve stood in silence before its 
beauty. Finally Miss Matilda spoke, "I've 
never imagined anything so pretty," she said. 

Some of the other titles we found entranc· 
ing are : Valentine House, Tl1e \\/edding 
Rose Tree, and Lady, You Listen Sweet. 

\Ve especially liked this prayer: 
". . . Help us to hold fast to the poll'er 

to care what happens to ourselves and others, 
no matter what circumstances may come into 
our individual lives. Amen." 

THROUGH TROUBLED WATERS, by 
William H. Armstrong. Harper and Bros., 
New York. 1957. 86 pages. $2.00. 

"To every man there comes a long night, 
a heavy loneliness, a sorrow that is as con
stant as his shadow." 

This is the story of how a father and his 
three children found their way through the 
troubled waters of sorrow when the wife and 
mother passed away of a sudden and to· 
tally unex'Pected heart illness. 

"The long \vinter was filled with ques
tions." 

"Children reveal to us our closeness to 
Adam; they reveal the universal heritage of 
all mankind ... the , struggle of men's souls 
to find and be close to God.'' 
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The Moving Finger 
Writes 

Cli11ic and College 
Rise in Taiwan 

;;> \VrnnN FOUR D.\YS RECENTLY, TJJE 

:Methodist Church on Taiwan (For
mosa) broke ground for a new liberal 
arts-type college and dedicated a clinic, 
the first Methodist medical institution 
on Taiwan. 

On l\fay 31, ground was broken for 
the first building of the Soochow Uni
,·ersity College of Law to be built on 
a ··thirty-two-acre campus north of Tai
pei, capital of Taiwan. The law college 
will lia\"e a largely liberal arts-type cnr
ric11lmn but will grant a legal degree. 

The new building was financed joint
ly by the alumni of Sooehow Uni,·ersity 
and the Methodist Board of Missions, 
with the Board furnishing about 
$63,000 of the $71,000 construction 
cost. A part of the Board's share came 
from Advance Special gifts from Meth
odists in the Southeast Jurisdiction . 

Among those participating in the 
ground,breaking were Lieut. Gen. J. L. 
Huang, vice-chairman of the school's 
board of governors; Bishop Ralph A. 
\Varel, Methodist bishop of Taiwan 
and Hong Kong; Dr. \Vang Chung-hui, 
.hoard chairman, and Dr. Earl Swisher, 
Taiwan director of the Asia Founda
tion . 

Soochow Uni\'ersity, of which the 
new law college will he a part, is a con
ti11uation of a school established more 
tha11 fifty years ago in Soochow. China. 
by the former Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South. It was re-established on 
Taiwan in 1951 by alumni. The present 
11ni,·crsitv has a stndent boclv of about 
l, 300. It receives continui1{g support 
from the Board of Iviissions, which also 
helps support Taiwan's new Tung-Hai 
Univcrsitv. 

On Jm~e 3, just four days after the 
gronncl-hrcaking, Taiwan l'vkthoclists 
dedicated and opened the \Vatcr of 
Life Clinic on a road sonth of Taipei . 
\ Vithin a few 111i11utcs after the dedi
cation, the clinic had admitted its first 
patient. 

·111c clinic is the donation of Dr. 
Edward C. Perkins, a l\kthodist medi
cal pioneer on the China mainland for 
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)) » » EYENTS OF HELIGIOUS AND 

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN 

• • • FROl\l THE NEWS OF THE WORLD 

• ilfrs. JJ'allace N. Streela of JJ'asliington , D.C., is sliown testifying fJefore a Con· 
gressional co111111i1tee liearing on aid to 1111derdevelo/Jed co1111tl"ies. Mrs. Street er re/J· 
1·esented the J-Vo111m1's Division of Christian Service of tlie Ronni of 111issions and s/1ohe 
in favor of co11tin11ed and ex/mnded aid. The liem·in~s are tliouglit to lie tlie first de· 
voted exclmively to testimony by cl111rcl1 leadcr.s 011 a question of national Jmlicy. 

forty years who went to Taiwan in 
1955 at 80 years of age to continne 
to minister to his Chinese friends. The 
clinic hears the name, "\Vater of Life," 
as the hospital built and equipped by 
Dr. Perkins in China in 1913. 

The new clinic is in a two-storv 
building, offering both creative an~l 
preventive medical· service. The mcdi-

cal director is Dr. K. C. I-Isn, a graduate 
of the Peking Union lVledical College 
(formerly a project of the Rockefeller 
Fonndation). A governing committee 
of Chinese and American lVIcthoclists 
will operate the clinic and the staff will 
include Dr. Perkins, an American nnrsc 
and Mrs. :Miron J\. Morrill, a mission
arv from Kansas, as bnsincss manager. 

[ 4-l l ] -11 
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Sixty-four sparkling pages of slimulating reading 
in each big quarterly issue ... especially written 
(prinled in large, easy-to-read type) for older 
adults, working or retired, active or shut-in ••• 

• personal interest features 

• reports of older adults in today's world 

• hobbies and travel 

• projects and interest-acriviries 

• lnternalional Lesson intcrprerarions 

• devotional helps 

• daily meditations 

• poetry 

• spiritual counsel on personal problems 

I ·IS2) 

••. makes life 

an adventure 

for older adults* 

• Those who ore opprooching ... hoL'c reoched ••• 
or ore post the oge of sixty. 

0fic 7\rl'ctfiodiJr PuEffsfii11g J{ousc_; 

Please order from House serving you 
Baltimore 3 Chicogo 11 Cincinnati 2 
Dallas 1 Detroit 1 Kansas Cit)' 6 
Nashville 2 Ne"' Yori: 11 Pittsburgh 30 
Portland 5 Richmond 16 Son Francisco 2 

Please enter the followin~ subscriplion to 
MATURE YEARS at S 1.50 rhe year: 
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TI1e dedication scr\·ice was con
ducted by the Re,·. Edward K. Knctt
ler, a missionary from Bristol, Pa., and 
superintendent of the Taiwan district. 
Both Dr. and 1virs. Perkins spoke. 

Of the new clinic, Dr. lVIiron A. 
l\forrill, Methodist correspondent on 
Taiwan, wrote: 

"The \Vater of Life Clinic enables 
Taiwan l\'lcthoclists to take a long step 
toward scn·ing the social and physical 
needs of their countrymen. It will min
ister to an important residential section 
of Taipei and to the Methodist con
gregation of 5 50 persons. 

"TI1e founder, Dr. Perkins, has been 
treating from 200 to 400 persons each 
month in his home. Several times each 
month he has gone to the Taipei bar
racks for refugees on islands off the 
shore of mainland China. A man of 
wealth who has given both his life and 
his monev· to the Lord's sen·ice, Dr. 
Perkins has through his Taiwan minis
trv endeared himself to Chinese chil
d~cn and their parents." 

» (( 
Childre11's T'V orh Head 
ls M01w E. f(ewish 

MONA KEWISH 

Board of Missions. 

P Miss l\1IoNA E. 
Kewish, formerly of 
Chicago and Otta
wa, Kan., has been 
appointed associate 
secretarv of chil
dren's '~·ork of the 
\Voman's Division 
of Christian Service 
of the Methodist 

In her work, l'vliss Kewish is respon
sible for the missionarv education of 
children through tweh'.e years of age 
in the church school and elsewhere. 
She sncceeds the late Miss Ruby Van 
Hooser, and will have offices at 150 
Fifth the., New York City. She will 
be a staff member of the Section of 
Education and Cultivation of the 
\Voman's Division of the Board. 

A native of Salina, Kan., l\1iss 
Kewish spent her early life there and 
in Ottawa. She attended Ottawa Uni
versity and is a graduate of the Na
tional College for Christian \Vorkcrs, 
Kansas Citv, Mo .. where she studied 
Christian cclucation. 

After several vcars as a school teach
er. Miss Kcwisi1 was commissioned a 
deaconess and from 1945 to 195 l was 
a parish worker at the Union Avenue 
Methodist Church in Chicago. From 
1951 to 1956, she was director of 
?-.farcv Center, a commnnitv center in 
a rac.ia lly changing neigh l;orhood of 
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It's Easy to Earn Money Like This Showing 
Lovely Gifts and Greeting Cards to Your 
Friends and Neighbors in Your Spare Time 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED 
Your friends and neighbors will be glnd to order their 
Christmas, Birthday, Get-Well and other kinds of 
Greeting Cards from you the minute thcY see the 4 
Bi.-.f Portfolios you i:ct FREE inyour 11TrcasureBox.'' 
Al these cnrds cnn be imprinted with the customer's 
name. ,.rhen show them our very latest. Gift Cnt.alof!. 
Here they'll sec dozens of new unusual gifts that folks 
want ancl buy for Christmas, Birthdnys nnd other 
Special Occasions. Almost as quick ns you can snap 
your finf:!ers you've m ade nnothcr sale nnd nnothcr 
profit-TWO profits on only one call! This way you 
mnkc TWICE as much money as you could hope to 
make taking orders for Grce tirig Cards alone. Mrs. 
L. E. of Indiana got orders for more than $110 worth 
of Cnrds and Gifts at one time. Mrs. G. P. of Georgia, 
reports 45 new customers-including the mailman. 

Start Earning at Once 

I GENERAL CARD CO., Dept. 1868 
I 1300 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 7, Ill. 

Please send me your' "Trensurc Box" that contains four 
FHEE Portfolios of Name -Imprinted Christmas Card 
samples nnd your Gift Catalo~. In addition nnd on ap
proval. send me TWO boxes of your fastest-sellin:;r 
Chr istmas Card! that I can sell right nwnv for $2.25. In· 
c1ude all details and cverythin1!' else I need to bring me 
$50 to $100 eztra-e.dra q1dcl~. 0 Check here if under J2. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I I Name·-··-··-·----··--·-·--·----------·············-·· 

I Address·.·-·-----·-····-··-········ ..••.•..•..•...••.. 

1 City ····-·---·-··-·-···········Zonc ••... Slate ••.••.•• 

Sec for yourself why p eople like you earn plenty of 
extra cash year-in and year-out. Rush coupon now 
for your new "Trensure Box" thnt include~ 4 Free 
Portfolios of popular nn<l exclusive Name-Imprint~ 
Christmas Card samples nnd our bii: New Gift Ca ta
log. Then, in addition and for your inspection, you 
gel TWO big-V nlue Christmas Card Assortments you 
can sell for $2.25 just by showing them to friends and 
ncig:hbors. No need to send money in advance.We'll 
put everything in the mail postpaid. Mail coupon 
now and you'll have that cxtrn $50 to $100 quick. 

GENERAL CARD CO., Dept.1868 
1300 WestJackson Blvd., Chicago 7. Illinois 
(It you live Jn Canada, send coupon to 489 Queen St •• Toronto) 

I If you'd like to rnise money for your Church, Club or 

I some other orJ;:nnization, p]easc fill in the line below. ~ 

Name of Church, Club 

I~ Orga~~.'.'..::.:.:::;.::.:.:.:.:::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.::::.:::::.:::.:.:.::.:.:.. 

CUSTOM ~ t~ for PULPIT, ALTAR 
QUALITY ..fF'aramen l.J CHANCEL, LECTERN 

Enriched in Beauty with Non-Tarnishable 

GOLD OUTLINE EMBROIDERY 
Choose from quality brocades, faille and 
felt materials on which symbols of your 
choice are embroidered and enriched in 
beauty by our own patented GOLD OUT
LINE-guaranteed non-tarnishing for life 
of the Parament. Colorful catalog sheets 
available on request. 

• Altar Covers 

• Bible Markers 

• Pulpit and lectern 
Searls 

• Communion Tabla 
Runners 

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW 
FOR FREE COLOR CATA· 
LOG SHEETS ANO PRICES. 

Ready-to-Sew CUT -OUT KITS 
SA VE UP TO 503 ! Quality materials all marked and ready 
for your volunteer needleworkers. Easy-to-follow instructions
inc/uding complete instructions for couching. Send today for 
new FREE illustrated catalog. 

;r~KifTtioaa'R~ ~Cu 
Manufacturers of Ecclesiastical Vestments 

2013 Sansom Street • Philadelphia 3, Pa. 
Please send me illustraled cotalog on Gold Oulline Embroidery ltemo and 
Cut-Out Kils: 

0 GOLD OUTLINE EMBROIDERY ITEMS 0 CUT-OUT KITS 
NAM<-------------------

AODRESS'-------------------
CITY _______________ zoN.__ __ _ 

STATE-------------------

NAME OF CHURCH---------------

DENOMINATION-----------------

----------------~~-------~ 
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( i!Urt~lltt!J ~rediugn ~~ 
I A gift subscription to The Upper ~ I Room brings "best wishes" every I 
I day of the year. ~ 
r ~ f We mail Greeting Cards ~nnounc· I 
, ing the gift and bearing your ~ 
~ name, to arrive on the happy I 
i occasion. No extra charge. I 
W Yearly subscriptions, $1.00;t~ree ~ 
I years, $2.0D. Write for our Birth· f . 
I day Greetings folder. ' 

I ' ~~~~~' ~'-~-~-~--1>' • mo1r uiiclcly rut'd dctmtionol guide.~ 
t..._.The uorld • Hashvllle, Tenn: J 
~M 1908 Grand Avenue . • ._ ................ . 
...... ._,_~-"'."A~A"!"6.Y6...-6.•.A•6~6.""!"6'!"•"'!'"•~ 

n_,,_n_n_,,_.,_,,_.,_,,_.n_o_Q_t•-11-1 

MISSIONS CANTATA 
Biblical lyric, Occidental & Oriental. classical 
music patterns, 1 V4 hour choir concert. Order 
sample copy of Henry H. Presler's THE MISSION
ARY SUITE, at $1.62 postpaid, from 

JEAN HAINES SMITH 
150 Ingleside Drive, Berea, Ohio, U.S.A. 

BEST investment 
with TRIPLE returns 
1 Guaranteed life income of 

high percentage lhal never varies, is never 
lale and nol affecred by economic conditions. 

2 Absolute safely-annuity reserves in segre· 
gated fund managed .according lo N. Y. in
surance laws. 

3 Full response lo Christ's command, "Go Ye 
••• " because your money will eventually 
be used for world-wide missions. 

Illustrated Booklet FREE 
Write today for your copy of "BRIGHT 
HORIZONS". Fully explains The Annuity 
Plan, answers all your questions, illustrates 
missionary work at home and abroad_ A help
ful guide to wiser stewardship. Get your copy 
NOW. Address: 

Rev. H. Burnham Kirkland. Division of World 
Missions and Division of National Missions of the 
Board of Missions of THE METHODIST CHURCH 
Dept. W08°30-7, ISO Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y. 

Best Spare-Time Plan A nywherel 
Yes yoa make$1 .2.5on every Fine Arts box! Yoo 
can 1t help bat makeextramoneyqolckerwith this 
fnst-selllng, big profit Christmas Assortment. 
Yoo don't need experience. New ldeos In Slim, 
Rellgioas,othermostpopolarCards at 21 for 

~~J~~;h8J!:~~~f;.~~~.~~~:~~;~~f!:l.~~;!1• FINE ARTS 
CET SAMPLES HOW/ Speciol Assortment 

~:::Y~~ce~~rn~h.~lo~c!~°Se~dhni:,rc::!~~:;!18:~ Ultu·flne quality 
Kl:lr"'"ODl'I l'ersonallr:ed Christmas Card Album cards, sold up to35c 
io'H t;Es Harpin List.other SamrilflSOh •tiDtoval. each. You sell for Be 
1t~·:re~~~~";~ P~~~1~"h:~!D~:..~1539~A 1· and mah~ Dn 
235 South Wabnsh Awe., Chlcai:o 4 1 llllnols bol Of 25 fotS-1~95 
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• The Rev. Angel R. Tagl11co/> (left) has been named general secretary of the Philif>
f>ine Riblelw11se, an age11cy of the American Bible Societ)'· He is the first Filipino to 
hold this office and his apf>ointment is the first ste/> toward eventual nationalizatio11 
of the agency. He is shown accef>ting a Bible from his tn·edecessor, Dr. Han·y Fonger. 

downtown Chicago. Last year, Miss 
Kewish did graduate work in the school 
of social work at Tulane University, 
New Orleans, La. 

)) (( 

Methodist Seminar)• 
To Oj>en in Rhodesia 

P BRITISH AND AtvIERICAN l\1ETHODISTS 

have set 1959 as the date for opening a 
new theological school in Salisbury, 
Southern Rhodesia. 

The new college, which will provide 
theological training for Africans on a 
higher level than ever before in Rho
desia, is one of several projects in which 
English and American Methodists are 
cooperating. 111e school will be open 
to theological students of most denomi
nations and will give special training to 
Europeans. 

Several buildings, including staff 
houses, classroom buildings, student 
quarters and a hall seating 170 persons, 
are under construction. 

After the school is opened, all ad
vanced tl1eological training for both 
Methodisms will be at Salisbury_ Train
ing in lay evangelism and pre-theologi
cal training will be given at Old Um
tali, where 111e Methodist Church 
(American) has for many years been 
training its African pastors. 

111e site of the college in Salisbury 
will be the Epworth Mission of the 

British church. It is near a new gov
ernment interracial university. Both 
branches of Methodism will furnish 
teachers for the school. 

Another joint project of the two 
churches is a community center to 
serve migrant workers in the vicinity 
of Salisbury. 

)) (( 

Shrider Will Head 
Atlanta Center 

P ROBERT SHRIDER, A NATIVE OmoAN, 

has been named director of the Bethle
hem Community Center in Atlanta, 
Georgia. He succeeds C. C. :tvlcCrary, 
resigned. Mr_ Shrider was director of 
a similar center in Ft. \Vorth, Tex., for 
the past five years . The Center is one 
of many over the United States spon
sored by the \i\Toman's Division of the 
Methodist Board of Missions. It serves 
Negro young people and adults of the 
southwest area of Atlanta. 

111e new director received the B.S. 
degree in social administration from 
Ohio State, and the M.A. degree in 
social group work from Scarritt College, 
Nashville, Tenn . He was commissioned 
in January, 1955, as a home missionary 
of 111e Methodist Church. His wife, 
Betty, received a B.S_ degree in reli
gious education from Scarritt, and was 
for a time director of religious educa
tion at a Knoxville, Tenn ., church. 
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Ernest ]. Bingle 
Dies Suddenly 

I? ERNEST J. BINGLE, A PRO:t-IINENT 

Ivlethodist layman and local preacher 
in London, England, editor of the 
International Review of 1\Jissions, and 
a secretary of the International Mis
sionary Council, died suddenly in Over
look Hospital, Summit, N. J., on :t\fay 
31. On a visit to the United States, he 
was taken ill on a train and removed to 
the hospital. 

Born in London in 1902, Mr. Bingle 
was a scholar in New College, Oxford, 
where he took an honors degree in 
modern history. In 1925 he was ap· 
pointed to the staff of Madras Chris
tian College, India, where he served 
for twenty years. Returning to England 
he became a master of Marlborough 
College, and in 1947 joined the staff 
of the Survey Application Trust in 
London . Subsequently he became edi
tor and research secretary of the Inter
national :t\1Iissionarv Council, and was 
a contributor on ~issionary topics to 
many journals. \Vith Sir Kenneth 
Grubb he was a joint editor of the 
\Vorld Christian Handbook. 

Mr. Bingle leaves a wife, Margaret, 
and two sons, Richard and Oli,·er, in 
London. 

Funeral services were held on June 4 
at the Methodist Church in Chatham, 
N. J. Participating in the service were 
Dr. John A. Mackay, of Princeton 
111eological Seminary and chairman of 
the International Missionary Council; 
and Dr. Charles Ranson and Dr. J olm 
\V. Decker, I. M. C. secretaries. 

» « 
Workshops to Study 
WSCS Techniques 

I? MORE THAN 450 METHODIST WOi\IEN 

leaders will study this fall how they can 
make the \Voman's Society of Chris
tian Service a more effective group in 
local Methodist churches. The leaders 
will represent almost two million mem
bers of 31,000 \Voman's Societies. 

They will consider the techniques 
of group dynamics and leadership de
velopment in ten regional workshops 
across the country, beginning with a 
specialized training workshop Scptcm
l)cr 4 to 8 in Kansas Citv, Mo. 111c 
techniques will be applied ·to the work 
and program of the \Voman's Society 
as an organization for spiritual growth, 
service, and missionary education and 
support in the local church. 

The promotion workshops, as they 
a:-e termed, have been planned by a 
special committee of the \Voman's 
Division of Christian Sen,ice, the na-
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THIS 
BEAUTIFUL 

ROSE 
BALL PEN 

DESK SET1: t :' 

There are three boxes in the puzzle. In each box are four 
letters that form a word. We'll start you off by writing the 
last letter of each word in the squares above the boxes. Can 
you put the other letters in the correct squares? Try it and 

. see. When you have unscrambled the words correctly, write· 
the 3·word sentence in coupon and mail for FREE GIFT! 

YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE 
s50 - SIOO AND MORE! Pink plastic rose pen 

holder.Jet black 
base. Sleek pink·and. 
gold ball pen leaves 
an air of delicate frn. 
grance on correspon· 
dence. This exquisite 
set is yours FREE 
when you mail your 
answer. Solve and 
mail it NOW! 

We're running tbis Test to :find people with active minds who 
want to make money. We show YOU how easy and simple it is to 
get spare time orders for our 
All-Occasion and Christmas 
Greeting Cards, Stationery and 
Gift Items from friends, neigh· 
hors and co·workers. They are 
so beautiful, so different, so 
amazingly low in cost they sell 
themselves on sigl1t, 

HURRY! SEND YOUR PUZZLE 
SOLUTION TODAY! 

'We'll send you 3 Rose Dall Pen Desk 
Set ABSOLUTELY FREE when you 
answer our Puzzle . You <lon't pay a 
single cent for it-now or ever. But you 
must hurry! Vle reserve the rig.ht to re· 
ject entries da ted 60 days after the 
month printed on the cover of this pub. 
lication. l\lail answer todny for your 
FREE Desk Set gilt, FREE Imprint 
Samples :md Christmas C:ird Assort
ments On Approval. Only one entr)' .:ic
ceptcd from each household. Write to: 
ARTISTIC CARD CO., Inc., 120 Way 
Street, Elmiu, N. Y. (In Camula. write 
103 Simcoe St .• Toronto I. Ont.) 

I HERE IS MY Puzzle Editor, ARTISTIC CARD CO., INC. 
I THREE.WORD 120 Way Street, Elmira, New York I 
I SENTENCE: Here"s my solution. Rush my FREE Rose Ball Pen Desk I 
I Set-also spare time l\ loney-1\-taking PI:in. Free Imprint f 
f 1st WORD Samples and Christmas Card Assortments On Approval. I 
I I 
I Nam j 
I 2nd WORD Addm (Please Print) I 

I City on<--Stat f 
I 3rd WORD I ORGANIZATIONS! Check here for special Fund 0 
I .__ __ __, Raioing Plan. I 
L-----------------------~ 

• Rishoj> Shot K. Mondo[ of the Delhi Arca fJre/Jarcs lo lay a corncrslone for a 
$100,000 new girls' hostel at. the Henry Plestcd . Memorial Girls' High School in 
ilfeerut, India.· The new hostel will house 200 girls a11d will jJrovide each with an 
individual bedroom and dressing room. The school is a /Jrojcct of the H'oman's 
Division of Christian Savicc. 
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JAMES E. ST. JOHN CO. 
Dept. 88, 2511 W. York St., Philo. 32, Po. 

WANTED JEWELRY 

I 
We buy old or broken jewelry. Highest I 
cosh paid immediately. Mail us gold teeth, 
watches, rings, diamonds, silverware,. eye 
glasses. old gold, silver, platinum, mercu-
ry, gold coins. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your articles returned. We are licensed 
gold buyers. Write for FREE information. 

ROSE REFINERS 
29-CL East Madison St., Chicago 2, Ill. 

EXTRA MONEY FOR YOUR 
TREASURY 

Tial !;C <'l.'.lr:l fnncls for your Ol'~anlzation fa st, 'With 
n ew rXL'iti.Jt~ GIFTS. Lo\'t'lr nssmtmcnt, some lm-
11011l'Cl. n~nnsc of thrir unique beauty anll nsrfulnrss. 
ther S<."ll Jikc ' :hot-rakec-." Jitmdrcds of Club.:; and 
Grou111; are d <:>Jii:h tc-d with this quick moner-ralslni;: 
11l:m. JtUSll n nmc for spcclnl }"REE offel'. 

lhc Brisko Coonpany, Shaftsbury 10, Vermont . 

FRESH PECAN HALVES 
Year ofter year for over 26 years 

Organizations make money selling our 
Pound Boxes Jumbo Pecan Halves. Sea
son starts Nov. 10th. We prepay ship
ments . You pay us when sold. Write 

iULLIVAN PECAN CO., CRESTVIEW, FLA. 

9 Ways To Make SI Per Box 
Show friends FREE Snmplesof 62gor
geous new Christmas Cards. Give dis
counts when ordered withou£ name im· 
printed, yet you make foll profi.t-5100 
proflton 100 boxes. 250Cnrd and Gift 

ShopNoveltfeepayyoo upto60c on every 
$1: CASH BONUS be!llides I No-rl9k Money .. 

EXCLUSIVE! Dnck Guarantee .. sure• you up to 20c 

~elloriginol de· ::d~~rG!1t1 IR~:~~bo~~ b~~f~!::,~~ 
81~nsehJwni"o· ments on opprovn1 and offer of $1.26 girt 
w ere e se. ow FREE for prompt action ~· 88 40 for$1.25 • Mall Coupon TODAYi ·~· · 

1-CAiiDiiiiil'CR'AmME"N:-o-;;,i:-53.c--
1 1-400 State Avo., Cincinnati 14, Ohio 
I Plense send exclusive samples on approval . 
I with FREE Album and "TINY TV" 
I prompt o.ctfon offer, JuTINYTV .. 
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:\l ethodtsl Inrormntlon 

• President Eisenhower breaks ground for the new one million dollar School of lnte1-. 
national Sernice at American Universit)'· Dr. Hurst R . Anderson, 1miversity j1resident, 
and Bislw/1 G. Bromley Oxnam also tooh jJart. Tlie President received an honorary 
degree at tlie university's commencement exercises. 

tional body of the \Voman's Societies. 
The committee, headed by Mrs. \Val
ter Eichinger, Seattle, \Vash., has set 
five goals for the workshops: 

"To refresh leaders of the \Voman's 
Society in the work and purpose of the 
organization, to further understanding 
of human relations problems in the 
program of the Society, to develop in
sight into the potentialities and prob
lems of leadership in the Society, to 
provide an opportunity to practice 
some skills of working with others, and 
to provide opportunity for using these 
learnings in the local church." 

Tlie scJieduJe of worksiwps is as 
fo11ows: 

September 9-12: Kansas City, Mo. 
October 1-3: Minneapolis, r\'linn.; 

Albany, N. Y.; Burlingame, Cal. 
October 8-10: Boise, Idaho; \Vash

ington, D.C.; Cincinnati, Ohio 
October 15-17: Atlanta, Ga.; Dallas, 

Texas 
October 22-24: Little Rock, Ark. 

The specialized training workshop 
at Kansas City's National College for 
Christian \Vorkers will bring together 
thirty women who will provide the core 
leadership for the succeeding work
shops. They will include the presidents 
of the \Voman's Societies of Method
ism's six jurisdictions, the six secre
taries of promotion of the jurisdiction 
Societies and eighteen other selected 
women. 

For three davs, these women will 
learn the tech;1iques of group dy
namics, group action and leadership 
development and how these techniques 
can he applied to the \:Voman's So
ciety. On succeeding clays, the women 
will be told how they can teach the 
techniques to others. 

At all workshops, the attendance 
will he delegated, and no workshop 
will have more than about seventy-five 
persons present. The delegates will in
clude these officers of the \Voman's 
Societies in each of Methodism's 100 
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annual conferences: president, yice
president, secretary of promotion and 
secretarv of the \Veslevan Service 
Guild. ·(The Guild is the branch of 
the \Voman's Society for employed 
women.) In addition, to each work
shop have been i1wited district super
intendents and some executive sec
retaries of conference boards of 
education. 

The national planning committee 
has said it is expected that conference 
officers \\'ill hold similar promotion 
workshops on the district Ic,·el and that 
finally workshops will he held on the 
sub-district level, which would train 
the officers of every local \Voman's 
Society. 

Over-all plans for the workshops arc 
being supervised by :~viiss Dorcas Hall, 
New York, executive secretary for edu
cation and cultivation of the \Voman's 
Division. Detailed arrangements for 
the workshops arc being made by the 
jurisdiction secretaries of promotion. 

)) « 
l11d11slrial Se111i11m· 
SjJOnsored by NCMY 

I? Tim FmsT STUDENTS-IN-INDUSTRY 

Seminar sponsored by the National 
Conference of Methodist Youth is be
ing held June 12 to August 24 in De
troit. 

Pmpose of· the project is to prepare 
college and university students to bet-' 
ter understand and sen·c the working 
man in an industrial community, said 
the Rev. LeRoy 0. King, Nashville . He 
is a projects secretary of the National 
Conference of Methodist Youth. 

It is expected that most of the stu
dents will work at manual labor at 
prevailing rates of pay, said Mr. King. 
\\Tith the help of a ?viethodist commit
tee in Detroit, they will secure their 
own jobs. 

After working hours, the students 
will ha\'e discussions, lectures, films, 
and forums. Prominent leaders of labor, 
finance, management, and the church 
will be resource persons. 

The project is being sponsored in 
cooperation with the General Board of 
Social and Economic Relations of The 
1\kthodist Church and . the Detroit 
Methodist Conference's boards of so
cial and economic relations and cduca-

1 tion. 
I ' 

Registration for the seminar has been 
limited to twenty-two persons. Some 
who are participating are not currentlv 
college students, but have been and 
plan to resume their college work. 111e 
project is for both men and women. 
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FAMILY MAGAZINE 

Cousins, brothers, grandfathers, widows, small boys, big boys, sis, mom, pop, 
baby, working girls, teens, bachelors-all are part of a family, a group of people 
related! You share the same thoughts, the same heredity-many the same family 
name and religion! "Together" you are a family joined in a common bond of 
fellowship and interest. 
TOGETHER, the new official ALL FAMILY MAGAZINE of The Methodist 
Church, is dedicated to strengthen this wa1m family bond of friendship through 
Christian reading. The whole family, from five years old to a hundred, enjoys 
the exciting colorful contents of TOGETHER. · 
For a new experience in religious journalism, clip the coupon below for a FREE 
SAMPLE of TOGETHER Magazine. Or ask your pastor for information per
taining to the ALL FAMILY SUBSCRIPTION PLAN, $2.00 per year. Individual 
subscriptions, $3.00. Check the coupon below and mail it today! 

T~·h The mldmonth magazine for M ethodlst families 
~ C2r 740 North Rush Street Chicago 11, Illinois 

'lbqcathor FEATURES: 

• Beautiful Color Photographs • 
F"EE SAMPLE 

*W COUPON 

•Educational, Inspirational • TC""'Gthcir 740 North Rush 
Fiction and Non-Fiction Stories• -.., Chicago 11· Illinois 

• News of Methodists • 0 I would like a free .'nmp!e ,c,r,;, of 
All Over The World TOGETHER Magazine. 

• Fun Pages For Children 0 I am enclosing $3.00 for a one year sub-
• Stories of Unusual Methodists scription to TOGETHER Magazine. 
• Frank, Timely Discussions NAME ____________ _ 
• Teens Together Page 
• Looks at Books 
•Hobbies 

ADDRESS __________ _ 

• CITY ______ STATE. __ _ 

• Movie Reviews CHURCH, ___________ _ 

William P. King 
Dead at 86 

I? Tim REv. DR. \V1LLIAc.r PETER 

King, former Book Editor of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, South, and 
former editor of the Nashville edition 
of The Christian Acll'ocatc, died on 
J unc 20 in Savannah, Georgia. His age 
was eighty-six. RELIGIOUS CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Get your Special.Sales-Kit 
on approval today! 

Dr. King attended Emory and Van
derbilt Universities and was ordained 
a minister in the southern branch of 
l:Vlcthodism in 1898. He was named 
hook editor of the church in ] 928 and 
assumed the editorship of the Nash
\'illc 1\cll'ocatc four vcars later. He re
tired as editor in 1940 and from the 
ministry in 1943. 

This special sales-kit contains four favorite 
boxes of "Sunshine Line" Scripture-text Christ
mas cards! The cards are new, sparkling and 
modern. They sell themselves! Feature Assort
ments . . . Photo Color . . . Exclusive new 
"tall" designs . .. Imprint Assortments. These 
and numy others rnake fmnous "Sunshine 
Line" a favorite. Send for Sales-Kit today! 

Dr. King was himself widely-known 
as an author. His ' books include Tl1c 
Pr;ictice of tlic Principles of Jesus, 
Faith in the Dil'ine Fatl1crhood, and 
Riglit and :\Vrong in an Age of Con
fusion , as well as many others. One 
book which he edited, Bclia1'iorism-

r-------------------------, 
I TRIUMPHANT ART PUBLISHERS, Dept. MCIB I 

: Anderson, Indiana, or San Jose, Calif. : 

I Send Special Soles-Kil on opprovol. : 
I I 
I Nome ........................... - .................. --------

1 
I I 

l ~~;e;•~-~~~~~~-~-~-~-~~·:·~-~~i~::~:~:~ J 
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Hundreds of church groups are selling these 
lovely Commemorative plates to raise money for 
building funds, organs, furnishings, etc. 

FOTOWARE is photography on chlnaware. Yes, 
a photograph of YOUR CHURCH is actually re
produced on pre-sensitized chinawarc, after which 
a protective treatment is applied making it a 
permanent and decorative keepsake. 

. Y~u! group will enjoy. this fascinating and yet 
d1gn1f1ed means of ra1S1ng funds. Imagine how 
eager each member will be to have a lovely gold

·bordered plate, picturing her own church in the 
warm soft tones of a photograph. 

• Initial orders for as few as 25 plates, re-
orders for 12 or more. · 

• Large 10" gold rim plates. 
• No art charge for removing unsightly ob

jects from photo or adding others to en
hance its beauty. 

For sample and illustrated literature write: 

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO. 
Appomattox, Virginia 

A Battlc Linc, a compilation of the 
work of se,·enteen scholars, ·received 
much attention when published in 
J 930. His extensive magazine writing · 
included a series of Tirnnksgiving medi
tations that he wrote for "\Vourn OuT
LOOK. 

)) « 
Study Commission 
Names C. Cooj1er Bell 

1? THE REv. Du. C. CooPEH BELL OF 

Lynchburg, Va., has been named di
rector of The Methodist Church's 
Commission to Study the Jurisdictional 
System. 

His appointment to the new execu
tive post was announced June 13 by 
Bishop Paul N. Garber at the closing 
session of the Virginia Annual Confer
ence in Roanoke. For the last three 
years Dr. Bell has been Methodist su
perintendent of the Lynchburg district, 
and president of the bishop's cabinet. 

The seventy-member comm1ss10n 
was created by the 1956 Methodist 
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General Conference to make a four
year study of the denomination 's juris
dictional structure-composed of five 
geographical regions and a Negro unit 
-and to report its findings and recom
mendations to the 1960 General Con
ference. 

Dr. Bell was elected director by the 
commission's executive committee. In 
accepting the administrative post, he 
has resigned as chairman and is suc
ceeded by Charles Parlin of Engle
wood, N. J., one of five vice-chairmen. 

At the 1956 General Conference Dr. 
Bell was chairman of the Committee 
on Conferences to which were referred 
numerous petitions dealing with prob
lems of race and structure in TI1e 
Methodist Church. He headed a simi
lar committee at the 1948 General 
Conference. 

Jn his new post Dr. Bell will direct 
a series of regional hearings to be con
ducted by the commission on racial 
segregation and other problems related 
to TI1e Methodist Church's jurisdic
tional system. 

He will also assist the commission in 
the preparation of a report of its find
ings and recommendations, to he 
printed and distributed prior to the 
1960 General Conference. 

Dr. Bell will maintain his office in 
Lynchburg. 

)) << 
Mabel [(. Howell; 
Noted Missions Leader 

9 MABEL K. How
ell, professor-emeri
tus of l'viissions at 
Scarritt Co 11 e g e, 
died at her home in 
Asheville, N . C., 
May 18, at the age 
of eighty - three. 
Miss Howell had 

MABEL K. HOWELL suffered a stroke 
the middle of l\fay. 

Born in South Orange, New Jersey, 
November 23, 1873, Miss Howell was 
one of the pioneer leaders in the mis
sionary work of the women of the 
1victhoclist Episcopal Church, South. 
Jn 1896 she received her Ph.B. degree 
from Cornell University. At a later elate 
the School of TI1eology, Chicago Uni
\'Crsity, awarded her the M.A. degree. 

l'vfiss Howell's teaching career bcg:m 
in 1896 when she served as Head of 
the Latin Department of Madison Jn. 
stitutc, Richmond, Ky. In 1900 she 
went to Asheville College for 'Vomcn 
where she held a similar post. In 1903 
l'vliss Howell joined the faculty of 
Scarritt Bible and Training School, 

BOOK MANUSCRIPTS 
CONSIDERED 

hr coopcratln>. puhllshC'r who offers authors rarlr JIUb· 
Ilcation. hl~her royalty, national <1L10tribution. and 
beautifully dcsimrc.l hooks. .All subjects wrkomrcl 
"'ritr. or srml your :\lS d lr<>rt l\-. 

CREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS, Inc. 
Attn .: Mr. Frost 489 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 

NOW ... 3 SIZES 
Unbrcak:ible .. . noise-free : •. 
lightweight .. . boilproof com-
munion gl:isscs ... S 1.25 Doz. 

"'~ll'Mltl ~""' 11111. 4 ii FR E f sample of each size 

c~ !'"'·1~ <2?A _// Orde-rfrom 
your dealer ,, 

" · ,f'ij C/l'H"f'.?/o/BRISS GDDDS,.CD. 
Depl. W • 55 Sudbury St., Boston, ~an. 

TOPS or 
MASONITE 

PRESDWOOO • FIR 
& BIRCH PLYWOOD• 
LIN OLE UM • PLASTICS 

ST!;:ONG, RIGID 
TUBULAR 

STEEL LEGS 

Send for foldrr with complete spi;,[ltlcations 

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO. 
2748 5. 34th St., Milwaukee 46 , Wn , Dept T 

then located in Kansas City, ivio., as 
professor of Sociology and Church His
tory. In 1918 she was appointed Ad
ministrative Secretary of the \Voman's 
Missionary Council, 111e l'victhodist 
Episcopal Church, South, with special 
responsibilities for the Oriental Fields. 
Her offices at that time were in Nash
ville. 

Jn 1926 she returned to Scarritt Col
lege, then located in Nashville, as pro
fessor of JVfissions, remaining until her 
retirement in 1943. 

In 1930 "Miss Howell was chosen as 
one member of a commission sent to 
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Korea to help organize the Korean 
l'viethoclist Church. 

Por many years, :Miss Howell served 
as a member at large on the executive 
committee of the \Voman's Missionary 
Council. At the time of unification of 
The Methodist Church in 1939 Miss 
Howell continued to serve as a mem
ber of the Board of Missions. 

Upon her retirement from Scarritt, 
Dr. Hugh Stuntz, then president of the 
College, appointed Miss Howell Edu
cational Director of the newly-de
,·cloped Scarritt College Rural Center 
at Crossville, Tenn. She served in that 
capacity for two years. 

Author of nuincrous books, 1vliss 
Howell's book, \'\!omen and tJ1c King
dom, published in 1928, is still re
garded as one of the best sources of 
information about the early years of 
work by Methodist women . A pro
jected volume, "The Service f.fotivc
a Sun•ey of a Half Century of Achieve
ment of Scarritt College Alumni," is 
still in manuscript form. 

In 1949 the Scarritt College Alumni 
Association initiated a program to es
tablish the Mabel K. Howell Chair of 
l\Jissions at Scarritt as an expression of 
their high esteem for l\fos Howell. 
Funds arc continuing to be aclclecl to 
this part of the endowment program 
of the College. 

Surviving Miss Howell is her brother, 
l\1Ir. Chester Howell, Asheville, N. C. 

)) (( 

MSM Commissions 
1-Vesley Oratorio 

I? Tim NATIONAL f.1[ETHODIST STUDENT 

Movement and the National Council 
of Churches have announced their 
joint commissioning of a new oratorio 
celebrating the 250th anniversary of 
the birth of Charles \Vesley. 

The oratorio is being. composed by 
Cecil Effinger, professor of music at 
the Univcrsitv of Colorado, Boulder. 
The words ar~ being written by Tom 
Driver, an i.nstrnctor in drama at Union 
Theological Seminary, New York City. 

The major work for soloists, chorus 
and full orchestra will deal with the 
life and works of John and Charles 
\Vesley. John was the founder of Meth
odism. Charles, a preacher and scholar 
like his brother John, has been called 
"the great hymn writer of all ages." 

Charles \:Vesley was born December 
18, 1707, and ·lived in England. He 
wrote about 6,500 hvmns, manv of 
which arc sung today. ,The celebration 
ho1'10ring him this year is expected to 
be obscffccl bv l\'fcthodists and others 
around the world. 
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Keepsalce Plates 
picture your church
ideal group · project 

Every member and friend of your church 
will thank you for the chance to buy these 
lovely spiritual mementoes. Fine gla%ed 
porcelain plates are decorated in 23 Kt. 
Gold-your choice of border designs. An 
artist's drawing of your church is fired on 
plates under intense heat and will never 
come off. 

Your group will enjoy sponsoring this 
easy fund-raising project that puts a re
minder of the church in every home. 

Sec for yourself why Keepsake Plates 
arc so popular. Write for wholesale price 
list, full-color catalog and samples of 
plates we have made for other churches. 

Special Christmas Offer 
If you order before September 

30, we will guarantee shipment in 
time for Christmas sales and you 
will not be billed until Jan. 1, 1958. 

WORLD WIDE Art Studios, P. 0. Box 778, Covington, Tennessee 

The premiere for the oratorio will be 
on New Year's Eve, December 31, 
1957, at a national Methodist student 
conference at the University of Kansas, 
Lawrence. 

At least 4,000 persons are expected 
to attend the premiere. 

The oratorio will he performed for 
the first time by the Kansas City Sym
phony Orchestra and about 200 voices 
from choirs of several Methodist col
leges. The conclt;ctor will be Dr. Thor 
Johnson, musical director of the Cin
cinnati Symphony. 

111e joint announcement of the com
missioning was made by the Rev. Dr. 
Roger Ortmayer, Nashville, and the 
Rev. l\tlarvin P. Halverson, New York 
Citv. 

Dr. Ortmaver, a staff member of the 
Methodist Board of Education, is edi
tor of motil'c, the magazine of the 
Methodist Student Mm·cmcnt. 

11Ir. Halverson is executive director 
of the Department of \Vorship and 
the Arts of the National Council of 
Churches. 111is department of the Na
tional Council is the joint sponsor of 
the oratorio. 

"The commissioning of the oratorio 

Direct Prices & 
Discounts to 

Monroe TS (lrans
porl - storage) 
Trucks mnkc hand
ling and slol'ing of 
Folding-Tables easy 
.11Hl quick. Combi
nn lion ofT er~. 

!llonroe's new mo1·able 
parlil ions ch:mgc idle 
.space into useful areas. 
Smooth Masonite pan

=-~~=-~Tu els, tubular steel 
frames . Swil•cl pedes
tals, casters or s:lidcs. 
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'--- - ------· I · ; City Zonc __ statc ___ _ 

L -- -- - - ----- -• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..I 

is a part of the continuing interest of 
I he i\ let hoclist St 11dent Mm'Cmenl in 
the relationship of Christianity and the 
arts," said Dr. Ortnwyer. "\Ve want 
this new work to become a part of the 
life of the church but also desire that it 
mo\'e out of ecclesiastical bonds to the 
concert stage." 

'I 11e i\ let hoclisl St 11clent _i\ fo\'ement 
is an official organimtion of T11e i\lcth· 
oclist Chmch ;;ml has re.~ponsihility for 
religious work among i\ lethodisl sin· 

50 (-190 J 

dents 111 instit11tiom of higher ednca· 
t ion . 

» (( 
Nn1• "Jl ''"~lry Villagf'" 
Plm111cd for llo11g h<mg 

:' ;\ h-:Timms-is I:" Ho:"c: Ko:-:<: .\Ill : 

planning to lmild :1 second homing 
project for refugees from comm1111i~t 
China, similar to \Vesley \'illagc 
which now furnishes clcccnt homes for 
about 500 pcrsom. 

,,-;;o- ....... 
/WONDER"

/ FOLKS \ 
1 MAKE \ 

GOOD / 
MONEY' 

Here's a delightful, easy way to make an 
extra $50 la $200-or even more-and 
you'll enjoy every minute of ill Juli show 
samples of nalionally·known Regol Chri!lmas 
Cards lo . your friends, neighbors and co· 
workers. Everyone you know sends Christmas 
Cards, and they'll order from you on sight 
(!honking you for the chancel whM they see 
the exquisite beauty, rich glowing· colors and 
sparkling new de1ign in this year's Regal 
Christmas line. 
Thou1and1 or men, women (and even children) 
find ii so easy-and so plea1ant-to use this 
mean! of getting extra income. Why not 
you, too? 

FRH 1.25 GI" 
FOR PROMPT ACTION 
This "TINY TV"' sofl and pepper 
set is )'Oln"S to keep FREE if you 
act cl once. Tvrn knob and sell 
and pepper sha\.en pop up 
ready for vse . 

SEND NO MONEY - WRITE FOR FRH AllUM 
Mail coupon below for FREE 1957 album or 
personalized Chri1tmas Cards, a FREE 36· 
page full-color cotalogue, and sample box 
anorlmenh on opproval-everything you 
need to get started. 

f REGALGHETINGCARDCO. _____ i 
I Dept. RH 0 8, Ferndale 20, Mich. ( 
I Pl•a•• ru>h FREE Chritlmas Cord Albvm, FREE I 
I cclologue and sompfo boxe-s on approval ond ( 

rnoney·ma\.ltlg plan. 

I NAM I 
I ADDRESS I 
I CITY STAT I 
J 0 Checlr. here If writing for church, tthool or club f 
l _ -in~~e~ ':.!C:.'"!.f.:_d!:_ _______ J 

'l11e new "\Vesley Village." to he 
known hy another name, will he an· 
other effort to help rclie\·e li\·ing con· 
ditions among 500,000 refugees now 
squatting in shacks of pncking boxes 
and tin. New housing projects ha\·e 
been built by the Hong Kong govern· 
men! and \':Jrious religious groups. 

i\lcthodism 's new project is being 
planned by a Central Planning Cnm
miltce, composed of Chinese, British 
and American Methodists. It is lo he 
conslrncted on Hong Kong"s mninland 
section of Kowloon. The present \Ves· 
lcy Vilbge is in the hills of Victoria, 
the island on which lies the main city 
of I-Jong Kong. 111e committee is 
stncl~ing ;J\·ailablc sites with reference 
to water supply, bus lines and nearness 
to the working population of Kowloon. 
1\fler formal plans h:l\'e been drawn 
np. !hey arc to be s11h111ittcd to the 
~let hocfol Commillee for Q,n~c.1s Re
lief (;'o.ICOR) in New York. ~ICOR 
ga\'C monc~· to help e~t;ihfoh the fir\l 
Wesley Vilbge. 

\\" 0 H L 11 0 I.I T I. 0 0 1' 
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VOLUME 12 of The Interpreter's Bible 
Available August 5 ... completes what '"· E. Garri
son, writing· in the Christian Century last April, called 
"the best two-foot shelf of books about the Bible now 
available in the English language." 

Of particular interest in this final volume is "The 
Dead Sea Scrolls" by Frank M. Cross, Jr. of Harvard, 
one of the editors of the scrolls. Through study of 
these scrolls, Dr. Cross said in Time Magazine of 
April 15, "the strange world of the New Testament be
comes less baffling. less exotic." In Volume 12 he 
deals at considerable length with the fascinating pos
sibilities and complex problems involved in use of 
these new discoveries. 

Other features: 16 pages of color photographs of 
manuscripts, including the Dead Sea finds; 2 other 
general articles; commentary on the last 8 books of the 
New Testament; 2 indexes to the complete set. $8.75 

See your boo1'seller-yo11 can get Volume 12 free! 

APEX SERIES 

* WEATHERHEAD 

* SOCKMAN 

*BUTTRICK 

*GARRISON 

*GOODSPEED 

*BRIGHT 

*GRANT 

I~,~,-.,,, ·-------------------·------,;I ~ 
·---------------------·------- 1[ ,.1) 

:-~~ 

FINE PAPER-BOUND BOOKS 

Outstanding Abingdon books, by 
top religious writers, now avail
able at lower prices! Complete 
and unabridged-printed from 
the original plates-beautiful 3-
color covers. 

When the Lamp Flickers 
Leslie D. Weatherhead $1.25 

The Higher Happiness 
Ralph W. Soc/mzan $1 

Prayer 
C:corge A. Buttrick $1.50 

A Protestant Manifesto 
Jl'infred E. Garrison 

How Came the Bible? 
Edgar ]. Goodspeed 

$1.25 

$1 

In the Minister's Workshop 
Halford E. Luccock $1.25 

The Kingdom of God 
john Bright 

An Introduction to 
New Testament Thought 

$1.25 

Frederick C. Grant $1.50 

ORDER FROM YOUR BOOKSTORE 

_ abingdon pre-ss 

~~--' 

' 



Studies 

This Problem m Your Community 

Is your neighbor just the person next 
door or do your neighbors also include 
the people in Japan and the Negro in your 
town? These new materials suggest an
swers and Christian action to our in
creasing race problems at home and 
abroad. 

The 1957-58 Mission themes are Japan 
and Christ, the Church and Race. 
Planned by the Joint Commission on 
Missionary Education, the materials on 
this page are for use in the study of 
both these themes. Books are included 
for both adults and young people, along 
with correlated films. Don't delay-order 
your mission materials now! 

Books on the Theme, Japan 

Cross and Crisis in Japan, by Charles VV. 
Iglehart. Facts and vivid human stories 
trace the development of Japanese 
Christianity. For adults. (MM) 
CLOTH BINDING ..... postpaid, $2.50 
PAPER BINDING postpaid, $1.25 

Adult Guide on Japan, by Ada P. Stearns. 
An excellent study guide for adults 
studying the theme, Japan. 
PAPER BINDING. (MM) . . postpaid, 50¢ 

Ten Against the Storm, by Marianna 
Nugent Prichard and Norman Young 
Prichard. The ten stories in this book 
recount, in exceptionally live narrative, 
the experiences of Japanese Christian 
leaders. Senior and older youth. (MM) 
CLOTH BINDING ... postpaid, $2.50 
PAPER BINDING ...... postpaid, $1.25 
When We Share, compiled by Frances 
Maeda. This booklet contains devotional 
material, information about youth work 
and pictures from twelve countries that 
share in World Youth Projects. Senior 
young people. Paper binding. 
(MM) ................ . postpaid, 65¢ 

Songs from the Land of Dawn, compiled by 
Lois J. Erickson. This collection of 
poems by Toyohiko Kagawa and other 
writers reflects the sensitivity to beauty 
of the Japanese people and the coura
geous faith of the nation's Christians. 
Illustrated. For adults. (MM) 
BOARD BINDING . postpaid, $2.00 
PAPER BINDING ........ postpaid, $1.50 

Fun and Festival from Japan, by Alice E. 
Gwinn and Esther L. Hibbard. A fine 
assortment of games, songs, program 
ideas about Japan. Seniors and older 
youth. Paper binding. 
(MM) ....... . postpaid, 50¢ 

Books on the Theme, Christ, the Church, 
and Race 

The Kingdom Beyond Caste, by Liston 
Pope. This book sets the race problem 
in perspective by tracing the history of 
prejudice and its underlying causes, 
presents scientific and religious data. 
Here is a standard for clear and con
structive thinking in regard to our most 
urgent domestic issue. For adults. 
(MM) 
CLOTH BINDING ...... postpaid, $3.00 
PAPER BINDING . . . postvaid, $1.25 

Adult Guide on Christ, the Church and 
Race, by Rosalyn Summer Sease. A 
study guide for use in the study of 
the theme, Christ, the Church and Race. 
Paper binding. (MM) .. postpaid, 50¢ 

Progress Against Prejudice, by Robert 
Root. A swift survey of what churches 
2nd individuals in all parts of the 
country arc doing to better intergroup 
relations. Adults. (MM) 
CLOTH BINDING ....... postpaid, $2.50 
p APER BINDING . . . . . . postpaid, $1 .25 

Seeking to Be Christian in Race Relations, 
by Benjamin E. Mays. Writing on the 
thesis that our relations with others 
are governed by our religious faith, the 
author puts the race problem into its 
theological setting. For seniors and 
older youth. (MM) 
CLOTH BINDING ....... postpaid, $1.50 
PAPER BINDING ...... . postpaid, $1.00 

Sense and Nonsense About Race, by Ethel 
J. Alpenfels. An imposing array of 
facts with which to demolish race 
myths and superstitions. Seniors and 
older youth. Paper binding. 
(MM) ................. postvaid, 50 ¢ 

Films and Filmstrips for Your Mission Study 
For Use in the Study of Japan 

From the Church M Nishio. Filmstrip. Color. 70 
frames, reading script. Adults and Young- People. 
Pictures of the work of the rural church in 
Japan today. (CEP) ...... sale, postpaid, $5.00 

Close-Up of Japan. Filmstrip. 48 frames. Color. 
33 1 /3 LP record. Adults and Young People. A 
Japanese student travels about his country nnd 
sees the conditions that exist. He is most im· 
pressed with the work of the Christian churches 
and finds the answer to what he is t'O do with 
his life. (SVE) ........... sale, postpaid, $6.00 
WITll RECORD ...... . postvaid, $9.00 

Younger Brother. 16mm film. 281/:, minutes, color 
or black and white. Adults and Young People. 
The story of Jiro and the problems he en
counters in breaking away from the traditions 
of Japanese culture to become a Christian. (1110) 
COLOR ............. rental, vostaye extra, $12.00 
BLACK and WHITE .. rental, vostagc extra, $8.00 

For Use in the Study of Christ, the Church and 
Race 

Crossroad .it Ccdarmont. Filmstrip. GO frames. 
Black and white. Adults, Young People. Opposi
tion a Negro famiJy encounters moving into n 
white community. (CEP) .. sale, postpaid, $3.00 

It Happens Every Day. Filmstrip. 60 frames. 
Color. Adults, Young People. Day-by-Day ex
periences in race relntions. 
(CEP) ................... sale, 11ostvaicl, $5.00 

Broken Mask. 16mm film. 29 minutes, color and 
black and white. Adults and Youth. The story 
of two college students nnd how they faced 
the prejudice against the C'Olor of a man's skin. 
(1110) 
COLOR ............ rental, jJOstaye extra, $12.00 
BLACK and WIIITE .. rental, postage extra, $8.00 

Commencement. 16mm film. 20 minutes. Black 
and White. Adults and Youth. An executive 
takes action to remedy race discrimination in 
his own plant. (1110) rental, 11ostage extra, $6.00 

Add state sales tax if necessary-none on interstate orders 

'Jlie Methodi.ff PuEfishing House_, 
Please order from House serving you 

Baltimore 3 • Chicago 11 • Cincinnati 2 • Dallas 1 • Detroit 1 • Kansas City 6 
Nashville 2 • New York 11 • Pittsburgh 30 • Portland 5 • Richmond 16 • San Francisco 2 

Shop ot our COKESBURY BOOK STORES in these cities: 
Atlanta, 72 Brood St., N. W. • Boston, 577 Boylston St. 

Los Angeles, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd. 
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